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in the news----~ 

Deep Throat 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former WhIle House 

counsel John Dean concluded whue in prison that 
"Deep Throat," the mysterlolllinfonner in the 
Washington Post's coverage of the Waterga~ 
scandal, was Nixon apeechwriter David Gergen, 
the New York POit said Wednesday. 

The Post said Dean arrived at his conclusion 
after talking with former WhIte HoUle friends 
and long perSOllal dellberation. But the Poat said 
Dean declined to name Gergen as the figure in 
his jlllt-publiahed book, "Blind Ambition - the 
WhIte HoUle Years," becaUle he was not a~ 
solutely sure. 

The 34-year~ld Gergen, now director of 
President Ford's White House Office of Commu
nications, said, "there Is not one scintilla of 
evidence that I had, or was in a position to have," 
the material Deep Tbroat gave to Washington 
Post reporter Bob Woodward. 

Regents 
A tuition increase and salary increues for 

faculty and professional and scientific em
ployees are among the items to be considered 
when the state Board of Regents meets at Iowa 
State University (ISU) In AmeI today and 
Friday. 

Also scheduled for discussion are the 1977-79 
capital improvements and operating budgeta for 
the UI and the other regenta-toverned state 
institutions. 

The regents are $lxpected to discuss a ' 
~ommendation from their staff that they in
crease tuition for 1977-79 by 10 per cent tor most 
UI colleges and by 15 per cent for the colleges of 
Medicine and Dentistry. 

A recommendations for salary Increue of 11 
per cent for faculty and professional and 
scientific employees for next year will be 
presented to the regents by the UI ad
minlstration. 

Mummy 

AaIOCilled Pr_ 

Thanks to King Tut's funeral treasures, 
scientists at the University of Michigan an
nounced Wednesday in Ann Arbor they had 
positively identified this mummy as that of 
Queen Tiy, a major figure in the 18th Egyptian 
Dynasty. The discovery is the first such find 
since the opening of KIng Tut-Ankh-Amun's 
Tomb In 1922. An electron probe analysis of the 
mummy's hair and a lock Of hair found among 
the king's funeral treasures made the con
firmation final. 

Crash 
LA PAZ, Bollvla (UPI) - A U.S. Boeing 7m 

cargo plane with a three-man American crew 
faltered on takeoff Wednesday from the Santa 
Cruz, Bolivia, international airport and plunged 
Into a schoolyard where cbildren were playing 
and into a line of people waiting to buy kerosene. 

The Bolivian Aeronautics board said an 
estimated 60 persons were killed when the empty 
plane with no passengers aboard cruhed at the 
edge of the airport. Newsmen at the scene said 
the death ton was closer to 100 and that the three 
American crewmen apparently were among the 
victIms. 

Sax~ 
BOSTON (UPI) - The armed robbery-murder 

trial of Susan E. Sue, a college honors graduate 
who turned to revolutionary polltics, ended 
Wednesday in a mistrial becaUle of a hung jury. 

Sue, charged with two counts of armed 
robbery and one count of murder In connection 
with a 1970 bank robbery in which Boston 
patrolman Walter A. Schroeder wu murdered In 
a haD of lunfire, still faces up to 12 years In 
federal sentences for the robberies rl a 
Pbiladelphia bank and a Ma.achllllllts National 
Guard armory. 

Weather 
Good ne .... Warm IOUlherly windI wafting our 

way even now are couInI ~ blUlblng tempe up 
to tile 7l1li. stieI will be clear enouch to look up 
Into and live thanb. But ~ thia bit of 
weather staff wIIdom: the ",eetel' the fruit, the 
IOOnII' It mUll be eaten. For upon our dlltant 
bortsona there 10CllDl ... yea, a cold front. 

Dean: Ford 
• I 

In on coverup 

Ford 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - John Dean aald 
Wednesday that Gerald Ford, while HOUIt! 
Republican leader, W88 contacted by the 
WhIte HOUIt! In 1972 on blocking the first 
congressional Watergate Invest!cation. 
Ford has testified that he recalled no such 
discussions. 

Sbortly after Dean made his statement, 
Rep. John Conyers, D-Micb., Iold repor
ters that special prosecutor Charles Ruff 
Indicated be will decide by the end of this 
week whether to Investigate Ford's role In 
heading off a 1973 Watergate inquiry by the 
House BankIng Col'omittee. 

Dean, the former Nixon aide whose 
testimony to the Senate Watergate com
mittee helped lead 10 Nixon's resignation 
as president, said on NBC-TV's Today 
show that Richard Cook of Nixon's staff 
talked with Ford more than a half dozen 
times about using his Influence to stave oft 
the investigation. 

Dean said Ford at one point Indicated he 
would tell Republican members of the 
banking committee "what they should do 

on the day of the vote" when the panel 
decided whether to look into the Watergate 
burglary. 

Cook denied Dean'I allegatiolll, ae
CUlIng him of "vIclOlll lieI and ' clever 
distortions. " 

"There Is no question In my mlnd that 
the President told the truth," aaid Cook, 
now employed by an aircraft company. He 
said he did not contact Ford "deIp1te John 
Dean's repeated and frantic requests II that 
he do 110. 

Ford testified at hearings on his con
firmation as vice president In 1973 that "to 
the best of my recollectlon" he did not talk 
with any of Nixon's staff about blocking 
the Inquiry. 

In Milwaukee, Rep. Henry Re\I8s, D
Wis., said Wednelday he had ordered his 
Washington staff to ask Ruff to release the 
WhIte Houae tape recordings made after 
Sept. IS, 19'12, to Ford 110 he can "refresh 
his recollect1on as to precisely wbat 
happened." 

"UnW he gives an explanation, I think 
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'It's down to the last knit' 

he's 011 the book," ReuIi.id. 
Dean aid, "Cook wu the man who did 

the lei work and dealt with Mr. Ford and 
the other memberl d. the committee ... 

"I can recaD Dlck (Cook) coming back 
and teWna, for example, bow Jerry was 
going to call a meeting of the m\nor1ty 
membel'I ... and really ten tbem wbat they 
ahoUJd do 011 the day of the vote and bow 
they should bold together and tbIngs of thia 
nature." 

AIked If that meant the RepubliCIDI 
were to try blocking the bear\ngI, Dean 
repUed: "1bat'l correct." 

The BankIng Committee started an 
investigation d. Watergate, but it was th
warted In October, 1872, when the panel 
voted 20 to 15 not to subpoena witnesses. 

Conyers, who demanded lut week that 
the special pl'QIeC\Itor look Into Ford'. 
role, said Ruff told him Tuesday be 
probably would declde one way or the 
other by week's end. 

"Somebody must Uaten to thole tapes 
before Nov. 2," election day, Conyers .. ld. 

Associates assure Old Brick's salvation 
8:,1 OI..1(E KEMlNGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The $140,000 needed to pur
chase the Old Brick site finally 
has been raised with $73,000 
from a new limited partnership, 
Old Brick Associated, and a 
conditional loan of $70,000 more. 

"It's down to the last knit," 
said Attorney John Nolan, who 
is representing the plaintiffs, 
the Old BriCK Defense Com
mittee, In the suit to save Old 
Brick. 

However. under a proposed 
setUement considered by the 
defense -committ-tee Wed
nesday, Old Brick Associates 
must pay the First 
Presbyterian Church Corp. 
$17,350 to buy the old First 
Presbyterian Church building. 

Defense Attorney Arthur 
Leff, who represents the state 
Board of Regents In the suit to 
save Old Brick, drafted the 
proposal, which puts in writing 
the negotiations initiated by the 
plaintiff defense committee 
with the regents and the 
Presbyterians. 

Under the proposal, Old Brick 
Associates would be asigned the 
regents' contract to tak6 from 
the Presbyterians possession of 
the Old Brick site on the nor
thwest comer of Market and 
Clinton streets. 

The regents were 10 have 
taken possession of the Old 
Brick site last AUI(. 1 and they 

have 9&i.d the Presbyteri,a.ns to 
per cent of the $140,000 pur
chase price, or $14,000. The 
balance of the money, $126,000, 
would have been paid to the 
Presbyterians on Aug. I, by 
which time Old Brick was to 
have been razed 

This contract has been 
restrained temporarily pending 
the outcome of the suit to save 
Old Brick. 

Under the proposal, Old Brick 
Associates would pay the 
regents the $14,000 and pay the 
$126,000 10 the Presbyterians as 
called for In the original con-
tract. ' 

The associates group now has 
the money to make these ex
penditures. 

However, the Presbyterians 
now are requiring that they be 
paid $17,350 extra for Old Brick. 

Under their original contract 
the Presbyterians would have 
had to raze Lhe structure at 
their own expense and the 
$140,000 price for the land did 
not include money for the 
dismantling. . 

The Presbyterians' attorney, 
Donald Hoy, said that the 
$17,350 figure Includes the coat 
of salvageable equipment in the 
building which they would have 
retained in razing Old Brick, 
but which under the new 
proposal would become 
property of Old Brick 
Associates. 

The figure also would cover 

the Interest expenaes Incurred 
to the Presbyterians on loans 
which they have had to extend 
in anticipation of the ,126,000 for 
the site from the regents con
tract and legal expenses. 

During the second week of the 
Old Brick trial, which began 
Sept. 16, the Presbyterians filed 
a motion 10 increase the bond in 
the case from $7,500 to about 
$18,000. 

The intent was 10 cover the 
coats of the Presbyterians' legai 
fees caused by the court case 
and the interest on the loans 
should the case ~ decided in 
their favor . ' 

The motion to ralse the bond 
stated that the fees from the 
Presbyterians' attorneys 
amounted to about $1,000 for 
each day in court. 

Plaintiff Robert Dykstra, Ul , 
professor of history, said that 
the legal fees for the 
Presbyterians " 'are pretty 
steep," and that the $17,350 
requirement was basically for 
the coverage of the legal fees. 

"They (the Presbyterains) 
seem to think that now that 
we've raised this large amount 
of money, they can squeeze us 
for a litUe bit more," Dykstra 
said. "What they don't seem to 
realize is that they're dealing 
with two groups of people (the 
Old Brick Defense Commltttee 
and Old Brick AsSociates)." 

Dykstra said that only .one 
member of the Associates was 

also a plaintiff In the Old Brick 
case. 

The plaintiffs met Wednelday 
to discuss alternatives to the 
proposal. 

"We might decide to go 
through with the suit, whereby 
if we win, we won't be owing the 
Presbyterians anything," 
Dykstra said. 

No decision was made by the 
plaintiffs Wednesday and they 

w11l continue tlielr con
siderations through Monday 
when the suit is scheduled to 
reconvene in Johnson County 
District Court. 

"U's not a great amount of 
money," Nolan said tn 
reference to the $17,350. HI said 
that the Associates could make 
another share available for 
"anyone who will take III the 
last half yard.,j 

Emily Trott, president of the 
Friends of Old Brick, a non
profit, non-sectarian 
organization which raised about 
$20,000 in pledges and donations 
for Old Brick, said that this 
goup plans to take out a $10,000 
share. 

Trott said that he didn't know 
whether $17.3:;0 could be 

let! PLAINTIFFS, page two 

·KRUI proposal to ARB: . 
reopen station imDlediately 
By LORI NEWTON 
staff Writer 

During an Alloclated 
Residence HaUs (ARH) 
meeting Wednesday night, a 
representative from the KRUI 
staff informed the ARH body 
that KRUI could "easily" fUp • 
switch In the sta tlon and 
broadcast to South Quadrangle, 
Slater and Hillcrest. 

KRUI is the ltudent-operated 
inter-dorm radio station which 
was closed on Sept. 30 foDowing 
a decision made by the ARH 
executive board. 

Tom Johnson, a KRUl dl8c 
jockey, read a statement In 
behalf of the staff. 

"There Is general agreement 
among staff members at KRUI 
that an immediate reopening of 
KRUI to preaent broadcast 
capabillt1es II nece.uary," he 
said. "With the transmitters 
open, the KRUI business 
manaler, Jim Kilen, could 
re8S8emble his sales staff and 
begin the lonB re-establishment 
process with the businesses in 
the campus area. 

"We would also be able to 
complete the active accounts 
which were left unfinished by 
the lockout. Not unW tbeIe 
accounts are completed can we 
bill the bUlIn_involved," he 
noted. 

Johnson also said that the 

KRUI programming and music 
departments could begin to 
contact record companies to 
notify them that they are 
broadcasting. 

"This would allow us 10 
continue receiving promotional 
records from the companies," 
Johnson said, "The staff also 
feels that a reopening would 
allow the ad hoc committee of 
ARH to actually watch the 
station function. Committee 
members could sit through 
entire shows with different disc 
Jockeys, speaking with per
sonnel In a less restricted en
vironment than the present, 

see MONEY, page two 

Being a disco DJ 'beats hell 'out of bartending' 
By JA Y WALLJASPER picks an album and carefully 
Staff Writer places it on the turntable. When 

the IIOng on the other turntable 
He towers high above a comes to an end, he sends the 

throng of swaying bodies on the new song out over the powerful 
small dance floor of the speakers suspended above the 
Fieldhouse Bar on College danCe floor. After re-adjustlng 
Street. Surrounded by several sets af dials, he can sit 
thousands of dollars worth of back In the leather swivel chair, 
electronic hardware and take a sip of beer and decide 
hundreds of record albums, he what to play next. Insulated by 

\--\. , 
\ 
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a locked door, his only link with 
the drinking and dancing 
masses is a telephone line to the 
bar that is occasionally used for 
IIOng requesta. 

Although his existence Is 
barely noticed by the people 
below, his moods and whims 
can dictate the behavior of 
everyone In the bar. HIs Idle 
choice of a particular 'bopp\nI 

rhythmic tUne can bring a 
couple together for the flrlt 
time, and • a slow romantic 
number can draw them cIoee 
enough for a lonI kill. The dIac 
jockey has all the power of a 
rock star, yet remains 
anonymous. 

"It beata the hen out of being 
a bartender," said MIke Paul 
about his Job as full-time dIac 
jockey at the FieldhoUle. Doug 
Jacobson, the part-time dl8c 
jockey, agreed. "I really like 
It," he said. "It's 8 real 
cballenge. " 

Jacobsen and Paul, botb 
juniors at the UI, are the only 
disc jockeys employed by tile 
FIeldhouse. They are reapon
sible for keeping the mualc 
going, the dance floor full and 
the drinks flowing six nlghta a 
week. Paul defined bis Job U 
being "to make people dance,lO 
they get bot and drink, makIn& 
them looeer 110 they dance more. 
U'. like a circle. II 

, Both disc jockeys are fully 
aware of their power to run the 
ahow at the Fleldhouae. 
AccordIng to Paul, "The disc 
jockey dictatel what bappena 
on the floor and In tbe whole 
place." He added, "I don't 
manipulate the crowd. 1 let 
them decide for u.m.lYea 
(what they want to hear)." 

Jacoblon admlUAld be feell a 
lot d. power over the crowd, but 
said occaalonally 011 a week 
nJcht none of bII tfforta CID III 
people to dance. 

The Importance of rtadIni 
the ~ and plaJinl what 

M ik e P au I Tilt Deily IOWan/Mary Locke 

they want to hear wu atreued 
by both men u the key to the 
job. "My job 11 to keep the 
dance Door packed," Paul aald. 
He triel to take Into con
sidlratlGn bow drunk or .taned 
hII alldlellCt IIImI _lIIII 
tllat wUI affect wbIc:b IOIIP they 
react to, be aiel. 

JaeobIon uld the ace of tile 
crowd II anoIber Impor1ant 
factor. He noted that older 
crowdI of aIumal 011 footbaI1 
1NIkendI will 10 cruy Oft!' old 
IOIIP by Ibe Beach Bor •. 

Famolll oldlel and current hits 
an the mOlt Ukely songs to get 
people on the dance floor, be 
aald. 

Disco and soul banda, IUCb u 
Earth, Wind" Fire, KC and the 
SunshIne Band, and the Oblo 
Playerl, "w usually ftll the 
dance floor, Paul .ald. 
However, lome non-dllco 
mUliclanl, Uke George Benson, 
or Daryl Hall and John Oatel, 
are aIIo popular. 

lee DJ, JIeIe aile 
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Plaintiffs consider Old Brick proposals 
Contlnaed from Pile Ole '1be regents originally con- '!be new proposal would allow Brick for $8,800 aiutually, -.. 
UlUred, howeVer, by Oct. 20. tracted to purchase the Old the regents the filcluslve right have the Lutheran Campus 

Tbe propoaal ltltes that the Brick alte to assure that the and option to purchue the Mlnl.trle. for I bout ,7,000 
regents muat approve of the \lie property would be used In w.ys property for 'HO,OOO for I annually. 
of Old Brick generlted by Old compatible to the surrounding period of six months following Nolan Slid that the AIIoclate. 
Brick. AuocIates. university. any decisIon by the Associate. W\ll seek to \lie Old Brick In 

to sell the property. w.ys that are compatible with 
It would also allow the the ill. 

regents to "take lnunedlate "Maybe we'd Ilk' to rent It to 
• posae_ion of (the property) and the bualn_ office of Th. Dally 

demoll.h any .tructures Iowan, for eumple," Nolan 

'Money is being wasted' 
Coatlnaed from Pile ODe 

Inqulsition-Uke Interview •. 
take no action till the (ARH) ad 
hoc committee concludea their 
Investigation and makes a 
report." 

remalnln~ thereon" should Old said. 
Brick AsSociates go bankrupt or '!be current legal IUit would 
disband or If the property were be dropped and an npen.a 
converted to some use in
consistent with the tenna of the 
proposal. " 

The state's Division of 
Historic Preservation has 

except the .ttorney fees, would 
be paid by the plaintlfta UIIdIt 
the propoul. ' 

Nolan aald that the provta\CIlI 
relatina to the regenta "" 
"generally" an right. but that 
the '17 ,360 requirement by tile 
Preabyteriana would not be 10 
eully resolved. 

"The decision II whether or 
not to stand on our pr\nclples 011 
the significance of Pl'eserv\ni 
the building or .. alnat that kind 
of a demand," Nolan saJd. "KRUl could be broadcastlJll 

tomorrow mom1n& at no more 
COlt than Is Incurred supporting 
a non.functlonal radio station," 
he said. "Every day Is money 
spent and money lost. And for 
nothing. KRUl can bring In no 
money when It Is off the air. 
Even if we have only one 
Ustener or if we only sell one 
corruilerclal, It would be better 
to broadcast. At present, money 
Is being wasted." 

Steve Indig, a membet of the 
ad hoc committee organized to 
investigate KRUl, said the 
committee has formulated 
objectives to Investigate the 
facUlties and financial status of 
KRUl. 

requested to rent SPIce In Old :~::::;::*:':::'~~f:E;:':~~:::::;::~~;~:::;:~::;:;:;:::;:~;:;:;:;:::;:::::;:;:;:~~;:;:':':':':':':'::::~:$'::::-,& 
,,:~:S*-:::~;. . ~~~~:;:l':::';;::;:::'~::::::::~::::::::::::::~:':::::::::::::::::::(:?,!::l:.:::;m 

Interviews with KRUI ThIeves' Market 
Arts &. Crafts Sale 

There are lOme tblngltn Ilfe thlt need an expJ8- JIurIlaItoa, Iowa, lpellit oat quite limply. Thllll, 
.. doa. Othen, like tbll sign nelr I grlve yard In undoub&edly, the end of the road. 

After the statement W88 
made, the delegates of ARM 
cheered. ARM PresIdent Steve 
Lombardi responded: "It's a 
good leiter but tbe body can 

management, employees and 
dormitory students are being 
conducted by members of the 
ad hoc committee. SInce the 
committee was selected Oct. 6, 
four Interviews have been 
completed. 

The committee also 
Saturday, Oet. 18, 1978 

(Homecoming) 

Signs revenue sharing renewal 

Ford assails Carter's econolDics 
By The Associated Press 

President Ford had ' the cam
paign stump all to himself 
'lednesday as he signed the re
newal of federal revenue shar
Ing and attacked Jimmy Car
t,r 's economics. He toured 
mlddleo<:lass areas around New 
York City while the other can
didates stayed horne. 

Carrying familiar themes to 
new platforms in half a dozen 
~ew York and New Jersey 
cities, Ford treated his au
dJences to a catalogue of what 
he called Carter's con
tradictions on tax and economic 
issues. 

He picked a financially dis
tressed city with a Republican 
l1'\8yor - Yonkers, N.Y. - In 
Which to sign the 45-month rev
erlue sharing extension that will 
provide states and cities with 
$25.5 billion. 

In Plains, Ga., Carter was 
k ping a promise to devote two 
days to his family rather than to 
his campaign. On '!bursday he 
planned a trip to New York 
state which would give him 
extensive exposure In some of 
the same media markets that 
Ford hit Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

I MeanwhUe, not a peep was 

II 
heard from vice presidential 
candidates Walter Mondale and 
Bob Dole. Aides said they spent 
the day in the company of 
briefing books and advisers, 
preparing for their debate Fri
day in Houston, Tex. 

At the signing ceremony in 
Yonkers, hard beside equally 
troubled but Democratlco<:on
trolled New York City, Ford 
said Democrats in Congress had 
balked at renewing revenue 
sharing and that Carter wants 
to alter Ule program. 

Unlike most other federal aid 
programs, revenue sharing pro
vides money that states and 
cities can spend on virtually 
whatever they chose. "That 
means you In Yonkers, you in 
Westchester (County) will be 
making the decisions rather 
than some bureaucrat on the 

Africa films 

banks of the Potomac," Ford 
said. 

The President said Carter has 
called revenue sharing "a big 
hoax and a mistake." 

"But he (Carter) apparently 
had no trouble finding uses for 
the $140 rnilllon In general reve
nue sharing funds that came to 
Georgia during his one term as 
governor of that state," Ford 
said. "He didn't send a single 
penny of that big hoax revenue 
sharing back to Washington 
during those four years." 

Carter has said the program 
ought to be extended but revised 
to omit states and go to cities 
only, because he thinks local 
governments cannot generate 
tax revenue so easUy as states 
can. 

Before a crowd of 15,000 In 
White Plains, N.Y., F'ord said, 
"The liveliest debate of this 
campaign has been between 
Jimmy Carter and Jimmy car
ter ." 

Running through what he 
called Carter's Inconsistencies, 
Ford said: 

"He says he's for a balanced 
budget, but he refused to sup. 
port my 60 vetoes that have 
$lived the American taxpayer $9 
billion. 

"He says America is weak 
militarUy, but he wants to cut 
the defense budget by $15 bU
lion. 

"Jimmy Carter says he's 
against Inflation but he supports 
the Democratic platfonn which 
would add an additional $100 to 
$200 billion In spending." 

Carter has said the programs 
In the Democratic platform 
would not cost that much and In 
any case he would balance the 
budget by 1980 and defer those 
programS' until there was 
money to pay for them. 

He has called for a defense 
budget cut of $5 billion to $7 bU
lion and his aides have said any 
Instances In which he might 
have said $15 billion were a 
mistake. Carter says the United 
Statea is the world's strongest 
nation militarily but is weak 
over..an because of Its domestic 

Apartheid: ZtIIh Cenlurv Slaverv and l4Il Grave 01 Demboza, which 
~wasiUegallyfilmed in the Republic of South Africa and smuggled out of 
the country. wiD be shown at 7 p.m. today In Room 31S, North Hall. 

. Senate vacancies 
Student Senate Is seeking interested students to liD various commit

tee vacancies. Applications are available in the senate office, Union 
Activities Center; the deadline is today. 

Activities Board 
Activities Board, a joint commission of senate and CAC that deais 

with the recognition oland allocations to student organizations, is now 
accepting applicationa for membership. Applications are availble in 
the Union Activities Center. 

Link 
John jusl moved he.re and he's having a little trouble practicing his 

lavorite entertainment. Like he saya. Iowa City is not the hot-bed of 
ballroom dancing thai L.A. I •. So live him a hand, 110 to speak, andofl« 
your services 88 a dancing partner. Experience In waltzing. jitterbug, 
ging and rumba-Ing Is helpful. 1'ogetln touch wlthJoIm, eaD3$3.LINIC. 

Dad of the Year 
Is your dad super? Nominate him for Dad of the Year. Every student 

may, and ALL fathers are eU,IbIe. 'nle deadline Is ~ p.m. Oct 22. 
Nomination lonna are available from, and IIhoul'd be returned \O.Dean 
HUll's office, Union maln floor. 

Meetings 
Slwient P,OdUCerl AllOCiolioll will hold • special meethl,. for e~ 

Uon of officen al 7 p.m. today in Room 116, Jounalllm BulICIIJII. For 
further lnlormaUon, call .... or 363-3IIOf. 
Womn in Commulliealiou, 1M., WICI) Will meet.t 7:30p.m. today 

in the ReIource Center of the Communications Center. Everyone II 
welcome. 

Th. Simple Litritlcl Semi ... , will meet.t 7:30 p.m, today in Room 1. 
Center East. The topic Is "Livlna: SImple Livlna In Everyday LIIe 
problems and Resources." 

A Ipha Kappa Pn, ,",O,'lIiOllOI '-i_, ~almlll. , wiD meet II 7 
/l.m. today 10 dlscull Hom_inc activities. Pled ... meelln the 
lInion MlDer Room; acUves meet In the North ....... Room. 

., 

economic problems and what he 
calls a lack of respect abroad. 

mean or median level of Income 
and anything above that would 
be higher and anything below 
that would be lower." 

In several appearancea, Ford 
told crowds Carter would raise 
taxes on middle income AmerI
cans. "He's for higher taxea for 
people earning over $14,000," 
Ford said. 

Then, It was pointed out that 
median family Income was 
around '12,000 and peraoDS 
earning $15,000 a year were not 
thought of as rich, and Carter 
said, "I undentand. I can't Ill
swer that question because I 
haven't gone Into It. I don't 
know how to write the tax code 
now In specific tenns." 

Carter has said he wants to 
raise taxes In higher Income 
brackets and reduce them for 
lower and middle income 
Americans. 

In a September interview 
with '!be Associated Preas, 
Carter was asked what he 
thotlght of as higher. He replied, 
"I don't know. I would take the 

Aides said later Carter 
thought of middle Income as up 
to $25,000 a year. 

Engineering 
Graduates 
Winter & Spring 
John Deere. the world 's largest producer of ag
ricuitlM'al aqtApmeot as wei as a growing Une 01 
Industrial and consumer products wi. be on 
campus: 
OCTOBER 21 ST 
to discuas career opportunities in 
the following areas: 

Mechanical EnQlneering 
Industrial Engineering 
Accounting 
Computer Science 

We want to meet YIIt1h candidates who have ap
propriate 8achleor's or Muter's degretlln en
gineering (tMchanlcaJ or IndUlllrlal) , or Account
Ing or CcJnputer Science. 

We offer the selected appNcants ucelent starl
Ing salaries. I complete emptoyee beneflta prog
ram and a clmale where your advancemant 18 
limited only by your abI~tIe8. 

To meet YIIt1h our representatives. contact your 
Placement center fOf ful1her Information. 

CI JOHNM~~:!~'" 

" 

U of I Students 
and Faculty 

SPECiAl 

tTHURS. ONLY ~~'I 
Car Coats 
Top Coats 
Rain Coats 
Maxis, Furs, Suedes 
not included 

suggested as an alternative that 
when KRUl Is reopened, It be 
made an FM station. Jndlg said 
that the cost for it being an FM 
station would be comparable to 
its being an AM station. 

The committee also was 
asked about the government 
funding that was being looked 
Into. One member said that it 
takes 100,000 watts to get 
federal funding for a atation. 

(In c.- 01 rein. MItIctC wi. lit tIeId 1n-'<l_1M UnIon Old 1Wroom.) 

RIverbank next to Iowa Memorial Ualon 
Artists: Bring own set-up. A registration fee (students $3.00, non-students $7.00) will 
be collected at the market. 
Only original arts & crafts may be sold. No food, plants, deooupage, manufactured or 
imported items may be sold. Thieves' Market committee reserves the right to 
exclude items not meeting standards. 

Next Market: Sunday, Dee. 12 

The first adjustable 
front-hook bra is 

The 
rap 

The wrap-up: 
5 hook adjustments. 

White 
Stretcharound 
From Warner's. 

The molded seat is 

What bras 
do for your front, 
it does for 
your behind. 

Barely Bronze \ 
From warner's. 

I I 

YOUNKERS 
SATI5fACTlON ALWAYS 

governing 
making 
regents 
meeting 

Kevin 
Iowa 
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'Rainy day people 
Pedestrians wade tbrough water Wednesday In wooden platform (right) •• raiD caused flooding In 

Venice's St. Mark Square while others walk 00 a the blstoric square. At left Is the Palace of Doge •. 

Open forum on tuition 

hike meeting in Ames 
By ROGER THUROW 
staff Writer 

As an avenue for Ute ex
pression of student views on Ute 
proposed tuition hike for 1977-
79, an open forum with the state 
Board of Regents is scheduled 
for 8 p.m. today in the Sun 
Room of Ute Memorial Union at 
Iowa State University in Ames. 

Sponsored by the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group 
(IowaPIRG) and the 
Revolutionary Student Brigade 
(RSB), the forum is a direct 
outgrowth of the tuition hike 
proposal by Ute regents' staff 
which will be presented to the 
regents when Utey meet in 
Ames today. 

According to Ed Jennings, Ut 
coordinator of budgets, the 
regents' staff will recomtnend a 
10 per cent increase for the UI 
W1dergraduate and professional 
colleges and a 15 per cent hike 
for students in Ute UI Colleges 
01 Medicine and Dentistry. 

The UI Student Senate, 
Collegiate Associations Courlcil 
and the Medical Student Council 
all have passed resolutions 
opposing the tuition Increase, 
and each of the student 
governing agencies will be 
making presentations to the 
regents at boUt Ute regular 
meeting and the forum. 

Kevin Doyle, A2, local 
IowaPIRG chairman, is 
coordinating the UI effort for 
providing transportation to Ute 
forum along with members of 
Ute UI branch of the RSB. 

Senate President Larry 
Kutcher, A3, said the open 
forum may be an "after the 

WALTERS 
VOLKSWAGON 
REPAIR, INC. 

110 S. 6th SI. 
Kalona, Iowa 

Unlv.rsalBIcycIe 
RIck, To FIt All 
Fo~n • DomHtIc 

c. .... 

fact" propositl9n since the 
regents are expected to act on 
the tuition increase prior to the 
forum; but he said it is im
portant to have students attend 
the forum and express their 
opinions about a tutition hike. 

Jim Dubert, IowaPIRG 
member at Ames and initiator 
of the forum, said the forum will 
not be "after the fact '" even if 
the tuition is Increased earlier 
in the day. 

"The principle behind the 
forum is to have Ute regents 
present their reasons for in
creasing the tutitlon. It will be a 
dialogue wiUt student input 
where Ute regents will have a 
chance to answer back," 
Hubert said. "The forum will 
have a definite effect if., the 
students come I prepared. The 
regents do listen and they can 
always change their decision if 

they hear student Input." 
Dubert said Ute forum will set 

a "precedent for the future" 
and he noted Ute only oUter 
student forum with the regents 
at was at Ames In December 
1973, when Ute state student 
lobby, of which he was a 
member, sponsored a similar 
meeting primarily for Iowa 
State students. 

Doyle said it is essential Utat 
as many students as possible 
attend the forum because, "It is 
important to the students to 
avoid the tuition hike if Utey 
can, and it is important to Ute 
regents to get student input." 

Dubart said he expects about 
100 students to appear at the 9().. 
minute forum and he said oUter 
topics such as housing, 
residence hall rate Increases 
and collective bargaining also 
will be discussed. 

Leather Jackets! I 

soft, sueded &pNt cowhide lor your 
casual shlrt·skJrt-pants IIfel 

sizes 5 to 15, in Naturals. 
earthtones. 

'58.$ 68'!8 

CMUAL 
FASHIONS 
NEWEST 
DECREEI 

DOWN ... 
Washable, warml 
~ ski coloral 

'28 S38 
Regularly to '60, 

BOOT COATS! 
ENTIRE STOCK! 

Aoe woo" by IIIllOUI makersl 
SolidI. plllida. tweeds, plushes, 
In wraps. hoods, reelers. 5 to 15. 

'68. $ 78 '88. 
Regularly to '110. 

ANNIVERSARY SAVlHGSI 

LEATHER COA 
ENnRE STOCKI 

Saveup to30 
AnMt CJIdIy JaclllII. 
penlcouI, colli for 
Jurior II1d miIIII. 

Regularly to '110. 
• TOGGLESI • HooDSI 
• QUILTED LlNINGSI 
• DEEP PilE LlNINGSI 
• SHERPA LlNINGSI 

,Richardson, Gottlieb, 
Reagan to drop by 
By K. P,ATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

Secretary of Corrunerce Elliot Richardson will campaign for 
GOP candidate Jim lA!ach in a rally on the Pentacrest at 4 p.m. 
today. . 

In case of rain, the rally will be moved to the Union Illinois 
Room. 

Richardson gained national fame when he was fired by former 
President Richard Nixon for refusing to fire Watergate special 
proseculor Archibald Cox. 

He a1so will attend a fundraiser for lA!ach at 7 p.m. at the 
Highlander Inn. Tickets are $10 for students and $25 for non
students. 

Sandy Gottlieb, national director of SANE, will speak on the 
anti-war group's efforts to cut the military budl{et and promote 
disarmament at 7:30 p.m. today 'al the Wesley House. 

Gottlieb, a leading expert on disarmament and reduction of 
mlIltary spending, will speak on behalf of Rep. Edward Mez
vlnsky's rHlection bid for Iowa's First District CongreSSional 
seat. 

Mezvinaty will also make an appearance at the end of GoWleb's 
speech which will be followed by a question and answer session. 

SANE, which has 10,000 members, was formed in 1959 to 
promote reduced United States mlIltary Invlovement and was 
particularly active in the movement againSt the Vietnam War. 

Former California Gov. Ronald Reagan will stump in Iowa for 
two GOP Congressional candidates at the conservative American 
Liberty Dinner '76 on Oct. 21 in Marshalltown. 

Proceeds from the dinner will go to GOP candidates Ken Fulk 
and Rep. Charles Grassley as well as conservative state 
legislature candidates. . 

Tickets are $25 for the dinner and speech and $25 for a VIP 
reception preceding the dinner. A speech ticket is $17.50. The 
dinner will start at 7:30 p.m. and the speech at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Memorial CoUseum in Marshalltown. 

Co-sponaors of the dinner will be uie Conservative Coalition of 
Iowa, the Grassle> for Congress Committee. Ute Ken Fulk for 
Congress Committee, and the Young Republicans of Iowa:. 

Tickets are available from the American Llberty Dinner 
Committee, Bol[ 551, Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613. 

FOR THE HOMECOMING 
fESTIVITIES SURPRISE HER 

WITH AN IOWA 
fOOTBALL MUM 

$2.00-$5.00 

for the party, before or after 
the game, Eicher suggests 

a centerpiece of Iowa 
Mums and PomPons 

appropriately decorated In 
the Iowa colors. 

Reg. $10.00 Now $1.50 
Free delivery In Iowa City 

£'c~e1l. florist 
G~'''~·~ . 410 t Jrkwciqd 

I ,1 , . tD.I'Y · 
• • , SJlt. 
, .ssun. 

. , 
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'BUY A PIECE OF 
THE 

MONIJMENf 

The Associated Students of Engineering 
will be selling 

pieces of the com monument 
for just SOc 

at the East side of Kinnick Stadium 
after the game. 

Support Future Com Monuments 
, 

• t 

Visit the new Comer's . 
Bridal Registry 

featuring 
Noritake china 

Supreme Cutlery 
Noritake stoneware 
Colony glassware 

Noritake glassware 

Register now In our bridal registry and 
receive a gift from us. Tell us which 
Norltake china, 1818 Supreme Cutlery, 
or Norltake stoneware pattern you pre
fer. When seven place settings are purch
ased by either the bride or her friends, the 
bride will receive the eighth place setting 
absolutely free. 

It's Comer's wedding gift to you. M9:30 - 9 
T . S 9:30 - 5 

13 S. Dubuque 
338-8873 

@@ITl)®@~O@ITl)@)~ ~ 

seifert 
26th ANNIV\ERSARY 

You've proved it! II's Seifert's areatest 
Anniversary Salel And it's better every dayl 
lookl New fashions arrlvlna daUyl 

SWEATERS, SWEATERS 
AND MORE SWEATERS 
Coat sweaters, 'abards; wraps. cow", crewa, tunica, claaalca\ 
In woots, orloos. aorylica, mohairs. For JUniOf II!1d Mss. 

Regularly to '35. 

MISSES TURTLES AND TUN\CS\ 
FabulOUs prlntl to top a solid colorl 

$190, to $1190 
Reg. '1210 '16. 

Downtown~IIiiii".iiiiii~jj 

COORDINATES! 
Mwry of our finest fall 
groups. now Anniversary 
prlcedl Poly gabs, cords, 
fine wooIsl 

3 & 4 Piece Misses 

PANTSUITS! 
Regularly '50 to $70. 

BImf end vIII or lovely 
canlIgen Ind lilt. IO\lIMnga. 
PoIytl\tf knill. 100% 
wuhablel PIIkII, IOIlds, 
chtcika, tum up to a IUptr 
AnnIverwy 8\Jyl 
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Strike three·? 
Student government at the UI has been receiving a lot of 

pUblicity lately so thl8 may be the year for the organizations 
to prove whether they can really do something or not. 

hard to imagine, thl8 one would benefit students In the long 
run. 

Another point for student government. 
The two most Immediate things governmental groups are 

working on are a tuition Increase the Board of Regents may 
approve and the closing of KRUI, the interdorm radio 
station. 

The Assoclated Residence Halls (ARH) apparenUy bas an 
executive committee, headed by President Steve Lombardi, 
that thinks it Is not answerable to the student body, par
ticularly to the students in the dorms. The council closed 
down KRUI and locked its doors, without soliciting any 
student input, against the advice of KRUI employees. 
Lombardi apologized, but said the move was justifted. He did 
npt explain how. 

CAC passed a proposal to extend library hours. ThIs need 
has long been ~nored. Senate and ARH sbould join CAC In 
thl8 baWe. Midnight is far too early to close sucb a useful and 
necessary bulldlng as the Ubrary. This proposal Is long 
overdue and CAC should act prompUy. 

Strike one against student government. 

Senate also conducted successful negotiations with dorm 
administrations that will allow resident assistants (RAs) to 
serve on the senate. Although thl8 Is only temporary, it Is a 
start and RAs IIhould be granted the rigbt. 

Student Senate and Collegiate Assoclatons Council (CAe) 
will appear before the regents to ask for and i!ve reasons for 
not increasing tuition. A 10 per cent increaSe Is proposed and 
senate and CAC claim this will reduce access.lbllity to state 
schools. 

The biggest blunder of the year, nen to the KRUI closing, 
was Senate's and CAC's overreaction to the new postscripts 

. policy of the DI. Surely they can find something better to 
spend their time on. The day-after-day complaints of 
government leaders blew a minor change out of proportion. 
Strike two for student government. 

After an Inactive summer, it's good to see student govern
ment sUll somewhat alive. However, students should follow 
closely what their representatives do and see how mucb can 
be done. Campaign promises, such as parietal rule abollsb
ment, and a pedestrian campus, should not be forgotten" 

Chalk one up for student government. 
If tuition Is raised, CAC and Student Senate will ask that 

mandatory student fees be raised in parity. This, too, makes 
sense. Senate and CAC no longer have the money available to 
fund worthwhile student organizations and activities. Senate 
President Larry Kutcher said an increase in mandatory fees 
"Is the best way to see that the money goes right back to the 
students. " 

Hopefully, student government won't strike out again. 

Although another favorable monetary increase may be . MARY SCHNACK 

Ouchs dies as the movement 
, 

generation goes to dinner party 
By BILL CONROY 

The past isla foreign country .. . 
They do things differently there. 
-Harold PInter, 
The Go- Between 

I can't remember if I cried 
"hen I read aboul his w!dow6ll~de 
~ut something happened deep Inside 

he day Ihe music died ... 
-Don MacLean, 
"American Pie" 

Don MacLean wrote that song passage 
about Buddy Holly, a rock 'n' roll musician 
who psssed on In a p'tace crash in 1959. But 
as with most of the folk art of my 
generation, the listener could read into the 
song any event that hit him "deep inside," 
whether It was a prom or an assassination. 
ThIs gave the song an · added resonance 
when It broke across the United States in 
1971. It seemed a chronicle o'i the '1IOs. 

I didn't cry and nothing happened deep 
inside when I read that Phil Oebs hanged 
himself last spring. But I mlgbt have if I 
were the sort to mourn generations. More 
than any other event, Phil Oebs' suicide 
signalled the end of mine. -

Phil Oebs was not exacUy a member of 
my generation - at 35 he was too old by 
almost a decade - but lIk~ so many other 
of our heroes, we adopted him as a 
member. And like so many other of our 
hero-memberofJymbois, he died yollng and 
soon. 

It almost seems that we required quick 
death, or at least the promise of It, before 
one quallfl8d for us as a hero - Che, 
Bobby, JImi, Malcolm, Janis, Farina, 
Morrison, Lenny (fill In your own dead 
favorite) - they' all had the grace and 
style to quit the scene early, before they 
disappointed us. 

Bob Dylan, the hippest hero of them all, 
had the taste to crack his neck In a 
motorcycle crash and go into reclusive 
exile for three years, until we ached for his 
return. 

And of course, there were the Beatles 
(one must never forget the BeaUes). It was 
no acc'dent that "Paul McCartney, Is 

.Ji4:ad" W!lS_ the.blggeil newB nuJlQr of 
1969. In a way we wished his death, to 
confirm his speclalness. He wasn't dead, 
but the Beatles had the instinctive sense to 
break up, thereby preserving the vestiges 
of their legend. 

But I was talking about how Phil Oebs' 
death ~ignalled the end of my generation. I 
say "signalled" because the actual end 
probably came a couple of years earlier. 
We did not know It then, though. 

Phil Oebs was the protest singer
songwriter of the '1IOs after Dylan ab
dicated the role. ,In songs such as There 
But For Fortune and I Ain't Marchin' 
Anymore, he expressed our anger at the 
war and the government. He caught the 
spirit of the time. 

But in the middie of the '70s, when the 
war was gone, and Nixon was gone, Oebs 
had no causes left to sing or write about. 
He was a bumt-out case. The audiences 
were not sUrred anymore, and he could 
rarely get a gig. According to John 
Berendt's account In October's E.qulre, 
there were several reasons why Ochs 
opted out, but that was one of them. 

The same realities brought an end to my 
generation. When Nixon quit Aug. 9, 1974, 
we lost our great enemy, the last one to 
"bring us together," as he oace put It. We 
stopped being a part of a "movement" and 
began separate, quiet Uves. All we share 
now Is the memory of when things were 
different. 

It was different In the spring and sum
mer of 1967, as we graduated from high 
school. We realized then tbat we were a 

generation, for the magazines had 
discovered us. 

Time dispatched reporters to cover the 
"Summer of Love" in the Haight in San 
Francisco (we stubbornly called it "the 
Haigbt," Haight.Ashbury was their 
name). 

'file ~8~~e II!' Seraeant Pepper 
and ScOtt 'MacKenzie sang .IIf you're 
going to San Erancisco, be sure to wear 
some flowers in your hair ... " Most of us 
went to California sooner or later, with or 
without flowers. It was silly, but It W/IS 
excitement. 

But 19ji8 was the peak, the flash that 
stays sharp in our memories. We were in 
college then, and everything was hap
pening now, both the bighs and the lows. 

There was Tet, and McCarthy in New 
Hampshire, and then Bobby Kennedy 
joined up. We helped make "Dump 
Johnson" a reality, and the newfOWld 
power felt good. But then Kennedy was 
sbot, and Humphrey was the one. 

When some of us chanted "The whole 
world Is watching" in Chicago what we 
really meant was "The whole world is 
watching &48. " It was like being famous, 
the stars of out own movie. 

A friend, more fervid than I, got popped 
for the first time in a demonstration In '68 
(we never said "busted"). He spent the 
night In L.A. County jail, offic1ally cer
tified, at last, as a revolutionary. 

He said It was rough. There were no 
mattresses on the bed frames. He had not 
eaten all day, and he threw up at 3 a.m. 
after nibbling on the meat loaf TV dinner 
the authorities bad provided. He said that 
as he heaved Into the tollet bowl he 
grasped the truth of Mao's dictum: "A 
revolution Is not a dinner party.", 

The punchline of thl8 tale has an Irony 
that cuts too neatly - my friend now works 
as a stockbroker In Santa Monica. 
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BE _MY WND??," 

China class struggle takes back se,at' 
(EDITOR'S NOTE - The writer Is an 
Associated Press specialist in Chinese 
affairs.) 

By JOHN RODERICK 
Associated Pres8 Wriier 

The reported arrest in Peking of Mao 
Tse-tung's widow and other leaders of the 
radical wing of the Chinese Communist 
party represents, if true, a victory for the 
moderates and a reaffirmation of China's 
policy of detente with the United States 
and the West. 

It also could mean in the long run ten
tative moves in Peking to improve 
relations with the Soviet Union, which 
have been seriously strained since 1956 be
cause of ideological differences. 

What the developments IIj!em to signify 
as well Is that Premier Hua Kuo-feng, 
reported to be Mao's successor as Commu
nist party chairman, has thrown in his lot 
with those elements wanting to carry out 
China's economic development with the 
help of other countries, emphasizing ef
ficiency and results rather than class 
struggle - recurring ' revolution whose 
ultimate aim is a classless society. 

This would appear to be a repudiation of 
Mao's own line that class struggle should 
come first. But this contradiction, it now 
seems, may be disposed of by charging 
that the radicals, led by Mao's widow, 
Chiang ChIng, 63, either invented his 
statements on this subject or 
misrepresented them. 

Should it be confirmed that the radicals, 
in fact, have been removed from the 
political scene, the big question Is whether 
the stage has now been set for the violence 
and confusion which many predicted 
would follow Mao's death, which occurred 
barely more than a month ago. 

The reported elevation of Hua to the 
party chainnanshlp was first regarded as 
a sign that the radicals and moderates had 
decided to reach a political compromise to 
Insure stability at home and abroad. 

!'iow it appears the radicals made a bold 
bid for power on their own, one which Hua 
countered with crushing speed. 

He appears to have done so with the 
support of the commanders of the three
million-man armed forces and their most 
f¥DOIIS surviving hero, Defense Minister 
Yeh Chienying. 

An old crony of the late premier Chou 
En-lai, Yeh Is believed to have chafed at 
the oblique attacks mounted In recent 
months against his old friend by the 
radicals. 

Inclined toward moderation rather than 
radical change, the army commanders 
also are said to have feared a replay by 
Madame Ching and the radicals of the 
1966~9 cultural revolution which left the 
army in disarray, the party a shambles 
and the economy in trouble. 

The big guns the r adieals were able to 
bring up against the moderates were the 
immense prestige of Mao's name, the 
mass media which they have controlled for 
a year, and the nation's educated youth, 
particularly those at Tsinghua and Peking 
universities in the Chinese capita\. 

How the students react Is one of the vital 
unanswered questions. They are 
descendants of the fanatic young Red 
Guards who, under Madame Ching's di
rection, created havoc and des&-uction 
during the cultural revolution. 

,NOW older and .chastened, most of the 
Red Guards have been sent to the coun
tryside to simmer down and "learn" from 
the peasants. 

The university students have, In ~Ir 
absence, taken the lead In eampaigns 
against the moderates, particularly that 
which led to the disgrace and downfall of 
former First Vice Premier Teng Hsiao
ping, a Chou protege, in April. 

It Is possible that Hua, aware of their 
influence, has already acted to remove 
them from the political ~ne. At the same 

time, he may have seized control of the 
mass media. There have been reports • 
since Mao's death that shakeups have oc- I 
curred in that area. 

All four of those reported arrested -
Madame ChIng, First Vice Prenuer ChaI)C 
Chun~iao, party Vice Chairman Wan. 
Hung-wen, and Politburo member Vao 
Wen-yuan - are products of the great 
industrial city of Shanghai and of the 
Cultural Revolution. r 

How Shanghai reacts Is one of the lip. 
ponderables of tbe present political 
equation. 

In moving to the side of the moderates, 
Hua presumably had to promise that their 
program, initiated by Chou En-lai, would 
be carried out. Its chief tenet Is gettillg the 
economic job done first, with outside help 
if necessary, and giving class struggle. 
back seat. 

If the moderates have, In fact, won 111(\ 

can consollda te their power, the now· 
stalled fifth five-year plan will begin 10 
move. That could mean buying more of the 
machlile products and know-how the West 
can provide, agreeing to long-term credi/a 
and opening the door stili wider to outside 
influence. 

In the process, ties with the United 
States and other Western countries shoukI 
be strengthened. But eventually there may 
even be moves to improve government-to
government relations with the Soviet 
Union while insisting on the Ideological 
differences which have divided the two 
Communist giants. 

• 

Hua to seek AmC(rican ties 
United Press International 
The appointment of premier Hua Kuo

Feng as chairman of the ChInese Com
munist party Tuesday caught ChIna 
watchers in the United States off guard but 
American experts believe his elevation 
eventually will lead to closer ties between 
the two countries. 

Hua succeeds the late Mao Tae-Tung as 
party chairman, and with the office of 
premier also in his hands, he has even 
more political power than the late 
chairman who relinquished his govern
ment office in 1958 to concenlrate on the 
party chairmanship. 

The consensus among members of !be 
ChIna Council contacted by United Press 
Internatlona~ was that Hua's elevatlm to 
the chairmanship had come much soooer 
than expected and probably was brougbt 
about because of unconditional suppor1 of 
the armed forces. 

China watchers had anticipated a lang 
struggle between the radicals aad t 

moderates for party control. 
Councu members a,iso elpl'essed IUI" 

prise at reports that Mao's widow, ChiaDg 
ChIng, and three other members of the.. , 
called "Shanghai Mafia" had beeD 
arrested for plaMing an aDeged coup. 

Older students' roles merit attention 
To Ih. Editor: 

The sCope and definition of American 
higher education has undergone much 
change since Its inception, the most 
distinctive facet of which Is the ever
broadening diversity of Its population. 
Once a "rite of passage" for white and 
wealthy young men, higher education has 
become accessible to people of every race, 
economic level, ethnic ' background and 
geographic origin. 
I Additionally, higher education Is no 

, longer the exclusive domain of 1~ to 22-
year-olds, and campuses are Increuingly 
peopled wifh a variety of older and 
younger students. A logical consequence 
for older students Is that they often may 
assume many roles: wage-eamer, com
munity member, homeowner and parent 
- as well as ltudent. 

In recognition of thiI trend, ac
commodations are being made: clasaes 
are scheduled at night and on Saturdays, 
many offices are kept open beyond their 
regular hours and support groups are 
formed, geared to the special needs of luch 
"nontraditional" students. 

One area that hal been given lellll It
tentlon, however, II that of chlld care for 

the children of these students. The l88ue of 
a university's responsibility in meeting 
such needs has social, philosophic, 
political and financial ramifications and 
implications and Is somelhing to be dealt 
with thoughtfully .. . 

Mary Jane Ruggles 
Student Senate 

Loneliness dispelled 

by holiday mllil 

To the Editor ; 
Another Chrlstmu eeason 18 rapidly 

approaching - the time of year we moat 
enjoy being with family and friends. 
However, for many thouaand8 of our fellow 
Americans thl8 will be a very lonely 
Chr1stmu; they cannot be with their 
families because they are .tatloned 
overseaa with the U.s. armed fon:es. For a 
large number of theIe young men and 
women thiI will be. the fIrat Chr1stuw 
away from home. 

Your readers can help make thiI hoUday 
IeIIOD a Uttle _lonely for man, of u.. 

\ 

young people by joining in the coDectlOII rJ 
Chr18hnas mall spoIIIored by MIlItarJ 
Overseas Mall. 'IbIs Is an ideal project fet 
school classes, cluba, ICOUU and otlIer 
groups or organiut1oDl as well II /Do 
divldua18 and families . For more /Do 3 

formation, please send a sIamped. M1f. I 
addressed envelope to MOM, Dol • 
Arlington, Va. 22204. Thank you. 

Lee Spencer 
Coordinator 

.Correction 

To the Editor: 
Your Oet. 12 I.u. Incorrectly ldentlftll 

John Thompeon as the .tatf .ttorney ffIr 
StUdent Le,al Services. In fact, SIIaron A. 
MeUon j a member: of the IoeaI Bar, 18 tile 1 

supervising attorney for Student LtP 
ServIces. John 'I'bompIon II a member rJ 
the Law Con. staff. 

DOUl/a, S. RIUHII, 1.2 
.wi8tant DIrector 
Student lAIal Services 
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'76 Homecoming - back to 'what it's all about' . GET INVOLVED 
By DA VE SWINTON 
Staff Writer 

"Homecoming Is a PIIr! of the 
meaning of campus lIfe," said 
George Dane, a 1948 UI 
graduate. "Your association 
with other students ia what you 
remember about college," he 
conUnued, "and in the 1940s and 
501, that was what Homecoming 
was all Ibout - parties, 
celebration, the qu~n, the com 
monument." 

Al Rossman, a 1970 UI 
graduate now employed at 
Meacham Travel Service, says 
that when be wu a freshman In 
1966, Homecoming was "sWi 
like the rah-rah stereotype," 
but it changed considerably 
while he was a student. 

will not be burned as it 
traditionally has been. Instead, 
it will be sold ear by ear, and 
part of the proceeds will go to an 
engineering scholarship fund. 

TIle Homecoming parade Is 
here again, and as big as ever. 
There wlII be 14 bands and as 
many as 20 floats, along with 11 
Shrlners units and other at
tracUons. TIle parade marshall 
wlII be Wayne Duke, Com
missioner, ot the Big Ten and a 
1960 VI graduate. 

These are among a wide 
range of activities being 
coordinated by the 1976 
Homecoming Committee, under 
the direction of Rosalyn 
Jenkins. 

something crazy, 
Homecoming Is really 
tagious," Lorman said. 

and said, "Anytime you have a 
con- stronger stimulus in the atUt~ 

Iowa City residents and 
merchants who saw the 
downturn of Homecoming 
enthusiasm and the rise of 
political activism on campus In 
the late '608 are g\a!\ to see 
Homecoming makIng a 
comeback also. Rossman, an 
Iowa City resident, said, "The 
people are relieved to see things 
returned to nonnal. It's an 
indicator that the student body 
is different, more serious about 
school and interested in 
traditional collegiate-type 
things. Now people want to 
make the best of 
Homecoming." 

Allen G1uba, manager of 
Roshek's department store, 

. of people like this 
(Homecoming), It has a positive 
bearing on business." 

TIle Homecoming Committee, 
which is responsible for plan
ning the activities thia year, has 
a5 members on 11 sub· 
commIttees. According to 
Wittkamper, the elpell8e \If 
organizing and holding all the 
events will exceed ~,OOO. That 
elpense, he said, ia wholly 
financed 'by the sale of 
Homecoming badges and 
clickers (In keeping with the 
"Hawks are Clicking" 
Homecoming theme). 

TIle badges are being sold by 
student groups in compeUtion 
for a $100 toJHl8le prize. With 
IS,OOO badges and clickers at 50 

cents apiece, the Homecoming 
Committee should hive 
something left In the budget for 
next year, Wittkamper said. 

Although the HOmecominl 
Committee ia a cornmlsslon of 
Student Senate, it does not 
receive any subsidization from 
senate or any other 
organization. However, Wit· 
tkamper saId, It has received 
wholehearted support from 
senate this year. "The 
remarkable thing ia that )wo 
years ago, senate really didn't 
care and some senators didn't 
even know Homecoming 
Committee was a colDDliuion 
of the senate. This year, though, 
the senate and (President 
Larry) Kutcher have been very 
supportive," Wlttkamper said. 

Although Wlttkamper and 

Lorman advise the 
Homecoming Committee, they 
and the committee members 
emphaaized that all the ac
tivities are student.controlled. 
To insure that the rebound of 
Homecoming tradition con
tinues next yelr, the 
Homecoming Committee is 
preparing a booklet describing 
bow the activities have been 
organized this year. 

It appears that Homecoming 
is home to stay. 

2 hours of your time and 1 
unit of plasma will save 
lives and earn regular In
come. Call 351-0148 for In

fo~mation. 
t 

BiD Resources 318 Bloomington 

(!D EARTH it the regist.red trodl!'mo,k of Kol~o SYltemff, l"I e. C 1976. koh. Systemet, 1"( , 

In October 1969, The Dally 
Iowan headlines were not about 
Homecoming preparations but 
about the Vietnam War 
Moratorium. The parade that 
year was as much a forum for 
politics as for celebration. TIle 
Women's Liberation Front 
picketed the Miss U of I contest. 
The "association with otlfer 
students" that George Dane 
fondly remembers in the 1940s 
wu largely politically oriented 
in the late 19605. Homecoming 
wu a relic, fading from the 
forefront of student life. 

Duane Wittkamper, Student 
Organizations Consultant and 
adviser to the Homecoming 
Committee, conservatively 
estimated that over 2,700 people 
will directly participate In the 
activities sponsored by the 
conunittee, which include the 
parade, a dance contest, the 
kind-queen contest, a baMer 
contest and a Homecoming 
badge sales contest. That 
estimate does not include the 
many thousands of spectators 
anUcipated for the events, or 
the 55,ooo.plus crowd expected 
for the Homecoming game with 
Indiana on Saturday. 

'Nast' opens theatre's 'sea'son 
'he Greatest ' 

Savings, on EI!!~ 

This year, due In part to a 
well-organlzed Homecoming 
Committee effort, Homecoming 
is back on the VI campus in 
Bicentennial fashion. 

The official Homecoming 
queen is back for the first time 
in over a decade, along with an 
official Homecoming king. This 
time around, however, both are 

I being chosen by lottery to ap
pease those who charged 
sexism and discriminaUon in 
the old beauty pageants. 

Why the revival of tradition? 
UI President Willard Boyd said 
that Homecoming is important 
because "the university Is now 
the focal point of our lives," 
whereas in the late 19605 and 
early 19705, students were 
mostly "concerned with the 
issues of the time." 

Wittkamper credits • the 
comeback of Homecoming to 
two things. First, he said, 
"people want to get involved in 

. something now." Second, the 
Homecoming Conunittee was 
better organized for better 
programming this year, he 
said. 

Wittkamper said that 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Editorial Page Editor 

Nast, an historical drama 
which chronicles the success of 
newspaper cartoonist TIlomas 
Nast in ending Boss Tweed's 
rule In New York City, will open 
the third season of the Com
munity Playwright's TIleatre 
(C.P.T.). 

The play, written by David 
Loughery, a graduate student in 
the UI Playwright's Workshop, 

_ shows the cartoonist late in his 
life when he was the am· 
bassador to Guatemala. TIle 
artist presents to hls friends a 
magic~lantern slide show of his 
cartoons and achievements. 

Nast, directed by Gerry Roe, 
is the first of four scheduled 
C.P.T: producUons this year. 
TIle next production wlII be 
Pelfcan Daughter by Don Nigro. 
Nigro's play recounts the ad
ventures of Griffin, an amiable 
character who arrives in a town 
inhabited by pigeons and crows 
and statues with removable 
reproductive organs. 

Griffin, who represents an 
arach'nid·run hunting 
organization, seems to know the 
town's curate. TIle play is 
concerned with what Griffin 
wants from the curate and how 

he gets It. 
C.P.T. is "designed essen

Ually to be a developmental 
device for the playwright," 
according to Prof. Oscar 
Brownstein of the VI division of 
dramatic art. Brownstein is 
director of the UI Playwright's 
Workshop which, with the Iowa 
City Community Theatre. 
sponsors C.P.T. Anyone may 
submit a script, he said. TIle 
C.P. T. board then chooses 
directors who in turn select the 
scripts to be produced. TIle 
playwrights later submit copies 
of their post·production 
revisions. 

C.P.T.'s purpose, Brownstein 
said, is "to help local 
playwrights to get a more 
marketable script." 
Playwrights often find that 
major revisions must be made 
during or even before 
rehearsal, Brownstein said. For 
thia reason, C.P.T. can offer a 
neophyte playwright the op
portunity to develop a script for 
a professional market, ac· 
cording to Brownstein. 

Two plays produced for 
C.P.T.'s first season have since 
been produced professionally 
elsewhere. C.P.T.'s first 
production, Lee Blessing's The 
Authentic Lf/e of BUly the Kid, 

One-hundred seventy-five 
men and women submitted 
their names for the king and 
queen selection, On Oct. 13, the 
names of five men and five 
women were drawn at random 
for the semifinalist positions. 
Those selected were Thomas 
Mapp, Michael Demro, Deke 
Hammitt, Ken Clancy and 
Brayton Fisher, king 
semifinalists, and Nancy 
Bowen, Cynthia Ann Alstrin, 
Joyce Fruhman, Melfnda 
Swartfager and Beth Duffy, 
qu~en -semifinalists. 

TIle semifinalists will ride in 
the parade which begins at 6:30 
p.m. Friday. TIle names of the 
kin~ and queen wlII be drawn at 
random from the semifinalists 
at a pep/rally on the Pentacrest 
following the parade. 

Homecoming was kept alive 
through the years of turmoil 
largely by the Greek system bn 
campus. Now, he said, 
"Homecoming doesn't belong 
only to the Greeks." Entries in 
the many Homecoming contests 
and events show a diversity of 
participation, including dor
mitory residents and other 
stUdent groups as well al! 
Greeks. . WANTED: 

TIle Com Monument, con
structed by UI engineering 
students, is also back this year. 
This Homecoming, as another 
sign that times have changed, it 

Julie Lorman, a graduate 
student intern working with 
student activities including the 
Homecoming Committee, said 
that she came to the UI in the 
last year of the Vietnam-era 
"spring riots." "Hqmecoming 
was dull to me then," she said. 
"Homecoming events all across 
the country were at a standstill. 
N~w, stu,dents are ready to do 

- Someone to serve as moderator for lunch hour 
soap-box every Wednesday - IMU 

- Interviews on Saturday, 6ct. 16 

- For an appointment: 

Call Student Senate 
Awareness Committee 

353-5461 

'Special qntroductor~ 
CloUii.nq Sale 

cro CLel \lou qel Acquainted 
With Our 'New Line Of 
Jackets, _ Shirts, crops, & Skirts. 

4 CDAYS ONLY 

f I 

Sa\ul'dall Oct. 16th. 

I .. 15% OFF 
ALL CiARMENTS 

is In production in Mt. Carroll, 
III., at the Timberlake 
Playhouse. 

The second, and perhaps 
more famous, play is Saints, by 
Merle Kessler. Produced in 
Iowa City in April 1975, the play 
has subsequently been 
produced at the Willlamstown 
Playhouse in Massachusetts 
and as a "showcase" at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd In 
New York City, under the 
sponsorship of the Stuart 
Ostrow Foundation. Ostrow 
plans an Off·Broadway 
production of Sa intI this winter. 

N/l8t wlII be presented at 8 
p.m. Oct. 14-17 in the Wesley 
House Auditorium. Tickets will 
be available at the door. Pelfcan 
Daughter wlII be presented Dec. 
2.s at Wesley House. 

Sava from 15% to 35% on the original 
negative ha.1 shol. 

From DOW untU October 18 selected styles aad 
eolors OD we lor lellS than au ladtatJoa. 8t,,1es 
aad eolors are Umlted, 110 hlll"l")" luI 
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IShoe .. __ t_ 
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Bun: 12-1 

EARTH SHOE, Ices corp. 
706 S. Dubuque Street 

(JuII- tram lilt R.R. haIIa) 

lion, Thun: 11-8 
T.-WtcH'lt: 11~ 

.. : lo-a:ao 

J8l.'s 
STUDIO MASTER 2008 

It's JBL's big studio monitor dressed up for company: oiled 
walnu't enc~osure and sculptured grille in sm9ke raven, ae
gean, or burgundy. I 

Chances~'are the next sound you hear-rock, Bach or 
Bacharach-was recorded , played back, mixed down and 
mastered using a speaker like this. Come hear why. $730 

And trade ·up- as the fo'!owing items were: 

Hz. 

400 HlghllnCl Court 
Iowa City 
338-7547 



A 'sweet cr~p' of musical fruit VOTE FOR ONE 

Center for New Music greets season 
o TWEEDLE DEE (REPUBLICAN) 
D TWEEDLE DUM (DEMOCRAT) 
[8J ROGER MACBRIDE (lIBERTA· 

RIAN) 
By ALLEN SCHONEMAN 
Staff Writer 

This fall heralds the 11 th 
season that the m's Center for 
New Music has perfonned for 
and, on occasion, perplexed 
Iowa City audiences. 

Begun in 1966 with a $100,000 
grant from the Rockefeller 

Foundation, the cehter exists to 
encourage the composition and 
performance of "new" music. 
New music is defined by center 
Music DIrector William Hlb
bard as "chance composition as 
opposed to the structural 
method." 

Traditional classical music, 
such as Beethoven and Brahms, 

is Included in most definitions of 
structural composition. New 
music includes works of the 20th 
century, but It is more than 
that, according to Hibbard. 

"It is constantly dealing with 
new sounds," Hibbard said. 
"New music is music of the 20th 
century but, my God, we are 78 
years Into the century. In the 
first decade there were great 
upheavals concerning the 
origin of sound. These 
upheavais have led to new In· 
vestlgatlons of music, and now 
these branches of music have 
borne fruit." 

This year's "crop" will bear 
second fruit In the second 
regular season concert at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. Under the direction 
of Hibbard, a group of center, 
players will perform four 
compositons, aU of which have 
been performed before. 

And like most good fruit, this 
crop will be a "sweet" one. 
Hibbard explained: "This 
upcoming concert Is very 
sweet...most people think that 
new music is harsh, but this 
concert is extremely sweet." 

Saturday night's fare will 
feature an opener by Peter 
Garland titled "Apple 
Blossom." Next on the bill 
comes Harley Gaber's com· 
position for flute and 
vibraphones, "Foreplay." A 
"break In the upward sort of 
movement" of this concert is 
provided by Edgar Varese's 

friday at 506 I. College and Saturday at the Mall 

~ OM-I w/50 mm 1.8 lens 

NOW 28411 

Stop in and talk to Mr. Bob Gel/ar, 
OLYMPUS product speCialist, or 
Mr. John Luros, Vivitar acces· 
sory lens expert. 
Don't miss this opportunity to see 
the OM system and ask any ques
tions you might have. , 

Qi ZUIKO INTERCHANGEABLE LENS GROUP 

"Ionls8tion." The final piece is 
one written by Donald Jennl of 
the School of Music's com· 
position faculty. Jennl titled his 
piece "Musica DeU 'AntuMo" 
(Autumn Music)." 

Some of the players in Center 
for New Music concerts are 
graduate students in music, 
serving under stipend from the 
m. Hibbard stressed that 
graduate students, as a rule, do 
not receive academic credit for 
their playing. 

Since Its Inception, the center 
has performed works by 
Debussy, Schonberg, and 
Stravinsky whUe showcasing 
recent works by the center's 
Peter Lewis, Lowell Cross, 
William Parsons and Hibbard. 

The center has collaborated 
since 1970 with the Center for 
New Performing Arts on multi· 
media productions, such as last 
year's presentation of 
Scrlaban 's "Prometheus: A 
Poem of Fire." 

The Impetus for the creation 
of the Center for New Per· 
forming Arts was provided by 
Hibbard and William Parsons, 
the other original member of 
the center. A companion 
organization to the Center for 
New Music, the Center for New 
Performing Arts was 
established to perform the same 
function for the other fine arts 
that the Center for New Music 
does for music. 

In addition to performing the 
works of modem masters, the 
center is a laboratory for 
students and composers. "It 
gives a student a chance to see 

DOONESBURY 

If something will work," Hib
bard said; center concerts 
"give the student a chance tQ 
perform, and they serve as a 
resource for composers." 

by Garry Trudeau 

Thl. November the American PubOc will be offered - at last 
_ a real.hem.dve to the "I_r of two ev I." when they caR . 
their votes for President. 
Paid lor by thl Mae8r1d. for Pta. Committe 351·2371 , 
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O"il!ial: no direl!t evWenee 

·14 die following 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

deaths of 14 peI'IOII8 within 48 
houri of receiving awlne au 
sbots W88 reported Wednel4ay 
by the national Center for 
Dl8ease Control, but an'officlal 
said there W88 no indication the 
tnoculatlona were to blame. 

clnation program. pending 
further .tudy of the vaccine. In 
addition to thole states, Michl· 
gan was reported to be con· 
slderlng .uspenslon of Its 
program. The program also 
wa. .topped in Allegheny 
County, PlI., which Includes 
Pittsburgh. 

• 
SWIne flu shots 

winter coats and. 
iackets. 

The average age of the vic· 
tIma was 72.1, the center said, 
and aU but one of the vicUms 
had a previous blatory of heart 
disease. 

Those states listed by the CDC 
as having suspended 
inoculations were Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, ·IllInois, 
Wisconsin, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, Teus and Alaska. 

Sale $16.80 to $60 
or. J. Donald Millar, director 

of the center's bureau of state 
services, said: ''There is no 
evidence that any of theM 
deaths were cauaecl by the 
vaccine." 

Reg. $21lo $75. choose from 

Millar also dIacloaed for the 
first time that other vaccine lots 
were involved in addition to the 
batch used at a Pittsburgh 
clinic where three elderly 
persons died of beart attscks 
hours after being vaccinated. 

Of the 14 persons, five were 
given vaccine from the Parke, 
Davis and Co. lot No. 9133398. 
The other nine received vaccine 
from other lots, but CDC of· 
flclals could not inunediately 
say which companies made the 
other lots. 

The latest count of states 
where immunization programs 
have been suspended W88 11, 
according to the center. 

Other officials at the center In 
Atlanta said more than 1 million 
doses of the ParkeDavis vac· 
cine under investigation were 
distributed and approximately 
118,000 have been used. 

"There does not appear to be 
any correlation between this 
Parke-Davis lot and the report· 
ed adverse reaction," the CDC 
said in a special statement. 

It said PeMSylvania had 
recorded five deaths, TelUleBSee 
two, and one death each was 
listed in Mississippi, Colorado, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Texas, 
Ohio and Florida. 

In Washington, goverrunent 
Investigators said they will 
check the vaccine used In 
Pittsburgh and should have an 
idea by Thursday whether it 
was the proper type. 

Since word of the three 
deaths, the CDC said nine states 
had suspended their vac· 

8-16 oz. 
BOTTLES 

MyocardlallnfarcUon, a type 
of heart attack, wu lilted as the 
cause of death In seven of the 
cues. Other diagnoses Included 
pulmonary embolism, 
pulmonary edema, congestive 
heart fallure and acute cardl· 
ovucular fallure. 

The CDC said that 88 of last 
Saturday, 680,612 doses of swine 
influenza vaccine had been 
administered. 

The flnt swiDe flu sbots in Grand Forks, N.D., 
were administered Wednesday at St. Annes's 
Guest Homes for the aged. Authorities said the 

AMocIated Preea 
sbots were helnl given to cardiac patleats. Four· 
~c:en persons bave died receuOy after receiving 
the sbots; all but one of the victim. bad a history 
of beart trouble. 
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NOT LESS THAN 
70% LEAN 

in team color and letter 

TD Order, mail coupon below: 

Please send me_Cheer-Kerchief(s) @ $1.00 each. Post Paid. 

I am enclosing ~$ __ 

Team color is:, __ Team letter(sl __ _ 

SPECIAL OFFER! One dozen felt cloth, color·fast Cheer·Kerchiefs for 
. $10.00. Larger orders quoted on request. 

Name' ______________ -

_______ State: ZIP:_ 

"'.e lip code to fill order. If 
Allow four to $11( wp.tks for 

by check. make payable to M"ketln~ 

MORRELL 

GROUND BEEF HOT DOGS 
REG. OR BEEF 

Plus Deposit 

CRISP 

every winter coat and 
jacket in stock. Creat 
styles, colors and 
fabrics. Misses, 

.• junior and half 
sizes. 

Shop Penney's 
catalog 
48 hour service 
most of the time. 

PORK lOIN 
ASSORTED 

PORK CHOPS 

CHERRY ¢ ACORN · 
WILDERNESS 6 9 

___ F_RU_IT_FI_LL_ING_~2_1_OZ __ ~/ __ --i SQU~!~ 1 0 ¢ 

CABBAGE L8 12 ¢ 
WESTERN WONDER 

FROZEN 
STRAWBERRIES 

B;SCUl~~z 1 0 ¢ 
TUBE 

FRllIT 33¢ 
COCKTAIL 160z . 

RED or GOLDEN 

DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

FRESH BAKERY 

GLAZED 
DONUTS 

6;or65¢ 

GARLIC 
SLICES 

80z 

GERMAN CHOCOLATE or 
CARROT 
CAKE 

100Z 

l:iyVEE 

MARGARINE 
LB 

STICKS 

HyVEE GRAPE JAM or 

GRAPE 
JELLY 180Z 

Use your 
JCPenney 

charge accou,:,t. 

Open 9:30 to 9:00 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30 to 5:00 Tues., Wed., fri., Sat. 

Sunday Noon to 5 

OLD STYLE 

BEER 
$ 99 

12·12oz 

BODlES 

227 Kirkwood 
First Ave & Rochester 

Lantern Park Plaza 
Coralville 

Open 7 am - 11 pm 
Seven Days a Week 

••••• COU 
IC- 824 AUNT JEMIMA 

IPANCAKELMiG
. 

••••••• cou t I 424- 319- 1401 
LAUNDRY PRE- SOAK 

•••• -I I PURPvft~A~FOUP 
WESSON 

OIL 

... _-
I WITH COUPON • 

.-•••• COUPO 
• C-825 AUNT JEMIMA 

I SYRUP 
I 24 OZ. BTL. 

WITH IIW"...· 
I toUPON IIU~ • 

I AX ION 25 oz. BOX 
I WITH COUPON 

I~_liti\ 

I 

24 OZ. BTL. IIIIY1.9!J 
WITH ~ 

COUPON 
Without Coupon: au 

c • • •. ':I Iowa CIty • CoraM •• 
Good Thru Oct. 19 0101 

........ ~ ............. -
••••• COU • 

, POST CEREAL 

I RAISIN BRAN 
1 2ooz.PKG. 1m 

WITH ~C_~UPON . . II Without 
Without Coupon: • ':'" Coupon: 88' 

75' I. , • 

" 

1 IOWl CIty . CorIMlle , 
Good Thru Oct. 19 lowl City· CoraMI. 007 '~_' ./ Good Thru Oct.1i 010 .......... ~ _ ...... _ .... --..--
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Will replace statues . 

'Golden Age' gives way 
ATIfENS, Greece CAP) - Part of the real 

thing will be missing for future visitors to the 
AcropoUs. In place of many of the 2,~year-01d 
statues from Greece's Golden Age will be brand
new, Brltish-made copies. 

. 
the Ita tues of Kekropas and his virgin escort 
Callirrhoe. 

TUB SHAMROCK' 
THE SHAMROCK 
m:~f ~.Yll\e(i\ 

The statues themselves, Including such 
familiar ones as the maidens of the Karyates 
Temple, are going to be tucked away in a 
museum to protect them from pollution. 

The finely engraved, lifeslze works were found 
to be the most eroded In a recent study by the 
U.N. Educationsl, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization and the Greek government. The 
study concluded that the monuments have 
suffered more from pollution alone In the last 40 
years than from all damage received during the 
past four centuries. 

FREE 
FOOTBALL 
CONTEST 

EVERY 
WEEK 

WIN 
A 

CASE. 
OF 

BEER 

Constantine Trlpanis, minister of culture and 
sciences, announced the plan to substitute 
marble copies for the originals Wednetday. He 
said It is part of a $2 million project to protect or 
restore Greece's archeological remains. 

Kekropas, the mythical founder , builder and 
first king of Athens, Is depicted In half human, 
half dragon form. Callirrhoe Is depicted as a 
reclining woman embodying a then.revered 
water spring of that name. 

525 S. Gilbert 351 ·9591 

Th. SHAMRDCK ha. many lac •• 
Trlpania said the first marble sculptures to be 

removed from the AcropoUs will be from the 
triangular front pediment of the Parthenon, 
temple to the goddess Athena. They willlnclucie 

Larger antiquiUes will also be replaced by 
marble copies, the most Important being the 
Karyates Temple with maidens serving as 
columns. 

Syrian troops open 
2nd major attack 

BEffiUT, lA!banon (UPI) -
Syrian armor and infantry 
Wednesday opened a second 
front against Palestinian forces 
along the Damascus highway, 
overrunnirlg one key town and 
forcing cancelation of peace 
talks. One Palestinian guerrilla 
leader said Syria "plans ' to 
flnlsb us." 

Palestinian and leftist mili
tary spokesmen . said Syrla,n 

tanks and troops had launched a 
"major offensive" against AIey 
and Bhamdoun, two key leftist 
towns on the Belrut·Damascus 
highway l&-tnties southeast of 
Beirut. 

The Christian radio said 
Bhamdoun had already fallen 
and the Syrian army had driven 
to the ourskirts of Aley, the 
Palestinians' last bastion In the 
central mountains. 

"Pill~ won~t effect 

child's sex: Report 

Palestinian spokesmen es· 
timated the size of the Syrian 
force attacldng Bhamdoun at 
1,500 Infantry, 50 tanks, artil
lery and rocket launchers. 

George Habash, leader of the 
extremist Popular Front for the 
Ube,raUon of Palestine, told 
reporters In south lA!banon, 
"We know the Syrian regime's 
plans. They plan to finish us. We 
have no illusions about .that." 

A Palestinian spokesman said 
he could not confirm Bham
doun's fall but conceded It was 
likely. 

"The Syrians are hitting us 
with everything they have
heavy , and medium artillery, 
tanks and Grad (surface-to. 
surface) mlsailes," he said. The 

BOSTON CAP) - Researchers say taklng the pill has no ap- th d f di t t 
parent effect on which sex children will turn out to be, even though un er 0 8 an cannons 

could be heard as far away as 
earlier reports sailt women who use oral contraceptives are more Belr t 

ttoh 'Is u . ap ave glr . Bhamdoun and Aley are the 
Harvard researchers say they found that of 6,109 children bom the last major positions held by. 

to Boston area women wbo took the. pill, the babies were divided • the Palestinians between Beirut 
almDSt evenly between boys and gJI'1s. 8I)d the central mountains 

Their findlngscontradlc~ a Widely publlclzed report two years seized by Syria In a. two-day 
ago by a team of Hunganan doctors. thrustlastmonth Their capture 

The Hungarians said that of 560 Infants born to women who had wouid give the Srrtans control 
taten the pill, 46 per cent were. male. And of the 170 babies bom to of the highway as far as the 
women who had been on the pill more than two years, only M per Christian suburb of Hazmleh. 
cent were boys. 

The report was publJshed In 1974 In the Lancet, a r~ted 
. British medical journal. The Harvard rebuttal was schedUled to 
appear In today's Issue of the New England Journal 01 Medicine. 

The latest study was directed by Dr. Kenneth J. Rothman at the 
Harvard School of Public Health. 

"Their results don't conform with ours," Rothman said In an 
Interview. "We had a much larger sampling." 

Rothman said other scientists have speculated that the Hun
garians' findings were ~ply a quirk that resulted because the 
women they studied were not representative of pill takers at 
large. 

In their study, the Harvard group concluded: "It appears that 
oral contraceptives have no bearing on the sex of subsequent 
offspring." 

Of the group they looked at, 3,064 of the new-bom babies- were 
boys and 3,045 were girls. 

They said it did not make any difference how long the women 
had been taldng the pill or whether they had stopped and then 
started again. 

Although the Hungarian study received eltensive publicity, 
Rothman said it did not appear to have had much Impact on 
women's attitudes toward the pill. 

"I don't think very many people believed it," he said. 

GE in 'pregnancy' case 
WASHINGTON CUPI) - A company's tefusal to provide 

medical disability Insurance for pregnancy Is "straight sex 
stereotyping right down the line" and violates the Civil Rights 
Act, the Supreme Court was told Wednesday. 

Washlngtoillawyer Ruth Weyand argued on behalf of women 
employees at the General Electric Co. who contend GE's refusal 
to provide insurance coverage for pregnancy is sel 
discrimination. 

GE's lawyer, 1beophil C. KammhoIz of Chicago, said the 
company had valid financial reasons for ucludlng pregnancy 
disability. He said 80 per cent of women employees at GE fall to 
return to work after giving birth, and paying disability "would be 
nothing more than a form of severance pay." 

KammhoIz also contended that women would receive over 300 
per cent more In benefits than men If 26 weeks of pregnancy 
dlsabillty, tqe same as afforded for covered llInesses, were 
awarded. 

Weyand countered that GE's figures assumed wcmen would 
stay away from work the full 26 weeks, whereas mOlt wbose 
pregnancies are normal can return after two weeks. 

"U you knew these women you'd know they want to get back to 
work," she told the justices. ~'1bey need that paycheck." She said 
one In 10 children are born to single, diVorced or widowed women 
who "are the poorest people In the country." 

NEW! 
the 

m1Ulehie 
shop 

Tender Lovin' 
SANDWICHES & 

Fresh 
FRENCH FRIES 

11 am -1:30 pm 
4 pm - 10 pm (or later) 

A tempting array 
of hot & cold sandwiches 

Wlneburgers 8 spec/airy 

Loc:.ted In 

Gabe 'n Walkeri 
330 E. Wuhlngton 

For Carryout Phone: 
338-0093 

COMMUNITY PLAYWRIGHT'S THEATRE 
p ..... nt.: 

" " an original 
play by 
DAVID LOUGHERY 
directed by 

~ GERRY ROE 
Begins tonighllhrough Sunday 
at 8:00 pm 
Weslf1Y House 
Auditorium Tlokets S1.5O at the door 

TONIGHT! 

University Theatre · 
Iowa Center for the Arts 

PI_' 
The Ott Broadway Musical Hit· 

JACQUES BREL 
IS ALIVE & WELL & 

LIVING IN PARIS 
TIcketsareavallctlleatthe Hancher Box 
Office. They are Sl 50 for students. S3.00 
for non·students. 

E,C.Md:>le theatre 

October 7* 8:00 pm 
October ~ 10:30 pm 

October 10- 5:00 pm 
October 12·16 8:00 pm 

'Dinners are available on these dates. 

For information cali the 
Hancher Box Office (353-6255) 

BULL MARKET 
RESTAURANT 

-The finest in steak, 
shrimp and catfish 

dinners--
We also serve giant 1/2 'pound 

\ 

steakburgers with variations; 
Canadian Burger (Canadian bacon 
and cheddar cheese), and Philly 
Burger (cream cheese, sour cream, 

chives) 

Also featuring OUR NEW AND 
DELICIOUS SALAD DAR 

Don't forget noon lundles. 
Mon.·Fri. 11 :30·2:00 

CORNER WASHINGTON & GILBERT 

NON-PROFIT INCORPORATED CHURCH-SUPPORT 

TODAY 
AT 

JOE'S 
_1 00. PITCHERS 

8·10 

COSMOS 
213 Iowa Ave 

Smootbles . 
PlnaoColada 

Pine appte·Coconul.B an an a 
Big MIke 

Pear·Ap'Ple. Peach 
Ambrosia 

Rainbow Dream 
Plum-Banana 

• 

OPEN 10 am ~ Midnight 
Garden SaJads Fruit SaJads 
Sandwiches 
Avocado - Tom'ato - Sprout 

Sprouled Wheal Breld 
Falafel - Mung Beans'" GOII Cheese 
Muesli - Homegrown apple sauce 

....................................... ~ ................ . 

Wed· Tburs.: AMERICAN MAGIC MEOlA COMPANY 
Fri.: SOURCE Sat. & Sun: COSMOS JAM 

with combinations of area Ja1.'l. Artists. 

AFTER-HOURS - NO SMOKING & NO BOOZE 

tIGH BLOOD PRESUE. 
Treat it ... and he. 

GABLE RUSSELL 
In 

Raoui Walsh's 

THE TALL MEN 
Thurs 7 

in 
Cinemascope 

BIJOU -------I 

Malcolm X 
Thurs 9:15 Bljou 

Thursday 

I.ONGSHOT 
Country Swing 

.. ... a staggering adaptation of 
the autobiography of the late 
Muslim leader ... " -Newsreel 
Sources and Photographs 

Friday & Saturday 

HEADSTONE 
Modern Rock 'N Roll 
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McCarthy meeti~g spurs 
nationwide enthusiasDl 

DJ ' , d'd· · can t stan lseo mUSlC 

By Wm. C. LOEFFEL 
Staff Writer 

Enthusiasm for Independent presidential . 
candidate Gene McCarthy Is Inereaaing, ac
cording to Dave Vogel, McCarthy's Iowa City 
director. 

Vogel, along with several thousand other 
McCarthy supporters, trekked to Madiaon, Wis., 
last weekend for what was billed as "a national 
conference of McCarthy electors." 

"Over 3,000" crammed Into the University of 
Wisconsin stock pavillion for an address by 
McCarthy Saturday night, Vogel said. 

"They hooped and hollered almost every time 
McCarthy said something," Vogel said. 

'McCarthy named his hypothetical cabinet In 
his speech. "The people have a right to know who 
a president will bring into office with him," 
McCarthy said. 

"If Nixon had aMounced two weeks before the 
1968 election that he was going to name Jotul 
Mitchell attorney general, he would have lost." 

McCarthy ridiculed the office of vice 
president. 

"I don't think the vice president has any power 
at aD," he said. "I think that the President's wife 
exerts more influence than the vice president." 

He also continued his denunciations of Jimmy 
Carter. "All his economic proposals amount to 
are Christmas-basket relief and a few jobs," 
Mccarthy said. 

"It was great," said Rod Hirsch, At "Ford 
and Carter have shown each other to be so full of 
it that they have proven that Mccarthy is the 

THE BLOND 
5:30 - 8:30 

Homecoming Part,. 
F,ida,. Night 

(See Friday's Homecoming ad) 
GO HAWKS!l 

i only man who'. worth voting for." 
Steve Bahhnan, AI, went with HIr/ICh to the 

conference. "The only reason I went to Madison 
was to see the university (of Wisconsin), and 
pick up 01\ some of that beer that they don't sell 
here, but I plink McCarthy was great: He con· 
vinced me that Carter's some kind of pervert." 

According to Nancy Pearson, a McCarthy 
worker from Des MOines, McCarthy is making 
gains among the young, who she feels are 
disillusioned with the two major candidates. 

"We're making headway with students, even 
those too young to remember McCarthy from 
1968," she said. 

Although Vogel admits McCarthy has "very 
little" chance of winning. he notes that they have 
a significant secondary motive. 

"If McCarthy gets 5 per cent of the vote in this 
election, his party (preaenUy called The Com
mittee for a Constitutional Presidency) will be 
eligible for government election funds In 1980, 
and would have no trouble getting on the baoot In 
all SO states." 

"If we can get that S per cent for him, we will 
have succeeded in creating a third- party, an 
alternative to the Republican and Democratic 
machines, he co~tinued . "So we're still very 
concerned about getting the vote out for 
Mccarthy." 

The McCarthy headquarters in Iowa City is 
located In the basement of the Center East 
building. . 

, Vogel claims that McCarthy has more than 200 
volunteers in the Iowa City area. 

eoaf:kiued from page oae 

"I like to play a variety 01 
music," Jacobson said, "just as 
long as It's dance music." 

Every day from 8:3().9;30 
p.m. is the prHhow, when 
dance music isn't played 
because the customers are 
more interested In sitting, 
talking and drinking. "Lots of 
nlghta jau goes really big for 
the pre-ahow," Jacobson said. 
"I like to play mellow stuH and 
jazz then - nice songs to listen 
to." 

"I really get off 01\ jau," 
commented Paul, wbo said he 
likes to play music by George 
Benson, Stanley turrentine and 
John Klemmer during the pre
show. 

Paul admitted that 
sometimes friends ask him how 
he can tolerate playing so much 
disco music. "I can't stand 
disco music," he replied, "bUt 1 
don't get paid to play what I 
like." He pointed out that the 
Fieldhouse, like any other bar, 
caters to the students' musical 
tastes, which Include things 
other than disco. 

His own musical tastes, Paul 
said, were shaped and 
broadened by afternoons at the 
old C.O.D. bar (now the Copper 
Dollar) with its stereo. Besides 

Thursday Night 

'WOMENS GO-GO CONTEST 
S100 top prize 

S25 to other contestants 

Open everyday at 4 p.m. 

Dancers 

GO HAWKS! 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-1:30 

Sat. 8:00-1 :30 

W(!)~ 

SCHLITZ UGHT 

New this season 
The Recital Series featu ring 

Richard' Stoltzman*, clarinet 

Friday, October 22 8 pm 
Also In thiS Redial series WiM be Frederica von Stade, mezz()olOPrano, and 

Rlc:hard Stilwell. bariton.; Gary GrBffman, pi1l10; Frans Brueggen. recorder, 
and -.n Curti s, harpsichord; and Lynn Hllrrell. ceMo. 

Price'or!he Recital Sarilll: studenl. $12.50. non-studen1S $20. 'Individual 
ticlcet. 'or !he first concert o' lI1e IeriIII are on sllle '-. 1=. Hancher Auditorium 

Join Jose Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 
time service will 

satisfy your 
schedule & your appetite 

• Tacos 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. Ilflr.W. Dr. 
.... , .. ,. 11·11 

• Burritoes 

,rJ & Sit 11 •• • MIDNIGHT 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. Phone 338-6388 

Datch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216Y2 W. 5th St. Coralville 

· 52 Washers . 21 Dryers 
.A1ways At1ended .Carpeted 

· Soft Water . Free Parking 
. Alr Conditioned 

351-9409 

CROSSWORD PUZZlE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 56 Willow 18 Undiluled 

1 Used the bus 
57 Japanese coin 19 Pu ts off 
58 Caustic 24 Entertain 5 Cry of disgu st 6.'1 Postcard wheeze 26 Pa\'ing stone. 10 Dead Sea 66 Suffix in 

kingdom zoology 27 Laughter 
14 Dedicated 67 Show off 28 Cllstomer 
15 Verdi's country 68 Later 29 Kind of paper 
16 - eve 69 Prefi x for gram 31 French novelist 
17 Postca'rd whe~ze 70 Nostradamus 34 Greek letter 26 Roofing material and others 36 Chancy 
21 Part of a film 71 Large amounts 37 Royal address dog's name 
22 Sea eagles DOWN 38 Genesis name 
23 Locations 39 "Eyeof-, 

25 Supplies I Cheering words and toe of frog" 

26 Sidetracked 2 White House 41 Hash house 
30 Chemical suffix room 42 Geor~ia Tech 
32 Let up on 3 Prima donna grad 
33 Delaware Water 4 Make revisions 47 Convince 

5 Poke's occupant 49 Wings 
35 Out of bed 6 Gazed intently 50 Namely 
40 Postcard wheeze 'i Eucharistic 51 Digression 
43 Of a foot bone elements 52 Hemp fiber 
« Savings-book 8 Alicia-. 53 Giggle 

entry: Abbr. Cuban ballerina 55 Small bird 
45 Cleaving 1001 9 Neighbor of 59 Noisy bird 
46 Occasion for Mont. 60 Gambling center 

t.wo 10 Rhythm 61 Inflexible 
48 Most bleak 11 Sheep like 62 Rooms 
50 Preference 12 Prepared to fire 64 Goddess of 
54 Barker's 13 "- this plenty 

harlln~u e house" 65 Hospital V.I.P.'s 

jau, 1M: mentioned Yes, Steely 
Dan and the Alhnan Brothers as 
his personal favorites. 

Jacobson, on the other hand, 
likes disco. "I like about any 
kind of music;" he said, and 
listed ZZ Top, Earth, Wind && 
Fire, REO Speedwagon, Rufus 
and the Charlie Daniels Band 
among his favorites. About the 
job, he said, "I play some stuff I 
like and some I don't like. I just 
try and satisfy the crowd." 

Neither disc jockey uses the 
mlcrophone very often to talk to 
the crowd, they said. "I'm no 
Wolfman Jack," Paul said. "I 
don't talk (to the crowd) a lot. I 
figure they don't want to hear 
me." 

Both Jacobson and Paul In· 
dicated that no restrictions 
were placed on what music they 
could play and that, unlike 
many radio stations, they do not 
use any pre-planned format. 
Paul said he tries to play songs 
in sets of four because that's the 
usual length of stay on the 
dance floor . 

In choosing music, Jacobson 
said some attention is paid to 
the Billboard magazine record 
charts, but often he will just 
walk into a record store and 
pick out some albwns he thinks 
the customers willllke. The bar 
is also deluged by propaganda 

from record companies 
plugging recent releases, he 
said. 

Neither disc jockey has bad 
any prior experience In the 
field, althougb Paul is a 
broadcasting and film major. 
He said he took the job last 
spring, thinking It would be 
good experience for radio. 

Jacobson has been with the 
bar since it opened In 1975, 
initially' working as both 
bouncer and bartender. He said 
he was always Interested In the 
disc Jockey's job and got his 
chance earlier this year when 
anotber disc jockey quit. 
Although they both said they 
enjoy the job, neither have any 
plans to make a career of~ it. 

Paul said the Fieldhouse "is 
not a disco In the true sense of 
the word" - it lacks the 
flashing lights and dancers'who 
do real disco steps. He said it 
was just a college bar with an 
expensive sound system. 

Paul said he sees disco music 
as more than a trend and he 
thinks disco will continue to be 
popular among students and 
others. 

But even if disco music fades 
into obscurity, be said, the 
Fieldhouse will survive. "We 
don't have to play disco (music) 
and we know It." 

GABE N' WALKERS 
PRESENTS 

SOURCE 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY 

KEG OF BEER FREE 
DOORS OPEN 8:30 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
HOME COOKIN' 

1:30-4:00 
6:30-9:00 

A Pororrwnl Pdu~ I '" I In Color ..." 
'Rl- : ' .' : ~~ . .,....;:::-. 

SPECIAL MATINEE-SAT.-SUN.: 1:30-3:30 
:'Godzilla VI. Megalon" -All Seats 75' 

p~RrnN~'~E~N~ 
., "F11TlJRE'MlRLD" 

,an AME""CAN INTEflNATIONIIL PICTURE 

.''''' .'.'''',ng ARTHUR HILL ~
. "., I YUL BRYNNER 1 •• the Gunohnge, 

Weeknights: 7:40-9:40 

:. 
· , · · · 

. .•............. ;;;; .. ~~ 
We are the only gallery In the world specializing In 

ORICINAL ART FROM ANIMATED FILMS 
Warners - MGM - TV -Oth e r s 

Storyboard!!. conceptuals. pencils. bkgs . • cels 
$10 and up. Bank cards welcome. Layaway. 

Callery Hours: Tuesday thru S8[ . . 10 - 6. 

429 GlKJranty Building Cedar Rapids , 
(319) 363-6136 ................................................ , ............. ; 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Tipten-Hills ~ 
: This Weekend : 
• • • Friday and Saturday • . ' . : Sundown Country ' : 
: Blues Band : 
: • No Cover. : 
: HEAD FOR THE HILLS : 
• 1-80 exit 66 -, 1Yl miles • 
• north on left • • • • ................... ~ ....... , 

TODAY 
3-5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

I 

with 
Homecoming 

Button 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. . . 

IS IT IV}f}fIU(, 
TOJI 

''NufZlJI(J .pMl""~ 
mv 6f1r Y()V( 

~lSf 
A 1MA" Fll .... I .. C 'IFD "flUSI I'iil _ 

.. c .. t u t:-UYV FilM ~ 

NOW 
ENDS WED. 

NOW - ENDS 
WEDNESDAY 

The girl is 12. The guy is a taxi driver. 
What happens to 
both of them will 

shock you. 

COl\lMB\/\ PICT\lRE, pre .. "" 

ROBERT DE NIRO 

'fAXI 
J)RIVElt 

.,.', 

ANTHONY PERKINS 
TUESDAY WELD 

_ ,It, ~i~SIlAl8iC!lAR , Non 8liC~ 
. "" NO£I81!CK ." ... "lOR[~OSI II i'c1 JI 
v ' u~", ~II""~(Jldht'Jih[ 'III I ItI ~ 
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Dolphins' Show features 

humor; funds swim trip 
8)1 JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

winless campaign a year 
earner. Heading the list of 
recruits are five all-Americans: 

The 55th annual UI Keith ~ of Buffalo, 
Homecoming Dolphins Show, N. V. In the b8cUtroke, MIke 
featuring as Its theme "Journey Hurley of Liverpool, N. V. 1n the 
through the Universe," breutstroke, Mark Graettinger 
promiaes to be more than just of Muscatine and St. Xavier 
synchronized swimming. Academy, Cleveland, OhIo, In 

"Synchronized swimming Is freestyle distance events, and 
only about one-tblrd of the two divers from Callforn1a, 
show," said Bob Lullo, a par-_ Mike Volk of Santa Barbara and 
tlcipatlng junior on the Kevin Haines of OrInda. 
Hawkeye swimming team, "HaInes was the best junior 
whose Christmas training trip college diver In the country last 
will be financed by the profits. year," Patton said. "He beat a 
"It's one of the moat Important UCLA diver who went on to win 
parts, but there will be a lot of the Pacific Eight tiUe." 

Dilly IOWln/lynn 
Gleim Patton'. smile I, catching 011 In the IIlht mood of '!be 55!b 

Dolpblll Sbow, which be bopel will pusb bls Hawkeye swimmers to 
!belr first wInDing seaSOD In 11 years. 

trapeze acts and diving too." Three returning lettermen 
Energetic second-year coach who scored in the 1976 Big Ten 

Glenn Patton emphasized it will 'meet further bolster Patton's 
be a "super, family ahow," with predictions. They Include 
added attractions like sprinters Dave Noble of Iowa 
springboard and clown diving, City and Paul Eaton of Nor-

Mezvinsky, 6 VIPs to hattle 

intrall1ural tug-of-war champs 

"One of the highllghts for the wlch, N. V. and John Heintzman 
children Is the fire dive," said of Peoria, Ill., Big Ten champ in 
Patton, "and we'U have skits the butterfly. ' 
that fit Into the theme, like a Patton explained that the 
mock landing on Mars." Christmas training trip to the 

Patton grinned and men- College Swim Coaches 
Uoned the ahow would Include Association clinics In Ft. 
crowdllleaslng drownlngs of Lauderdale, Fla., will be at
Indiana and Iowa State football . tended by more than 1,4000 
players. atheletes. The Iowa swimmers' 

Tonight's show, which begins educations necessarily wi11 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Fjeld HoUle have to be fast, as they face four 
pool, will be highlighted by the of the top 20 NCAA teams of 
crowning of the Dolphin queen. 1976-77: Wisconsin, Alaba,ma, 
Admission price is ,1 for Southern IllInois and Ohio State. 
children under 12, ,1.50 for "All four had Olympic wln-
students and ~ for adults. ners," Patton added cautiously. 

Friday and Saturday's per
formances, beginning at 8 p.m., 
will feature the "Aquianas," an 
aquatic art group from the 
University of lUInols.cbicago 
Circle, as well as Beulah 
Gundellng of Cedar Rapids, one 
of the foremost synchronized 
swimmers In the world. 

"I think ahe was the first 
synchronized swimmer in
-ducted Into the Swim Hall of 
Fame," said Patton of Gun
deling. 

Prices for Friday and 
Saturday night's shows are ,1 
for children, n for students and 
$3 fOr adults. . 

After successfu1 off-season 
recruiting, Patton is quick to 
predict a winning season for his 
team. 

"We definitely hope to finish 
in the upper division of the Big 
Ten," he said. 

Patton's optimism took hold 
of the UI swinuners as they 
finished ~ last season after a 

THE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 19 Wisconsln (7 p.m.) 
Nov. 20 Big Ten Relays (1 p.m.) 
Dec. 4 at IllInois State Relays (1 
p.m.) 
Dec. 8 at ~radley (7 p.m.) 
Jan. 8 at Alabama (1 p.m.) 
Jan. 15 at Purdue (2 p.m.) 
Jan. 22 Southern IllInois 4:30 
p.m. 
Jan. 26 Iowa State (7:30 p.m.) 
Jan. 29 at Ohio State &I 
Cleveland State (2·p.m.) 
Feb. 4 at Northern Iowa (4 
p.m.) 
Feb. 5 Northwestern &I ChIcago 
State (2 p.m.) 
Feb. 11 at SW Minnesota (7 
p.m.) 
Feb. 12 at Minnesota (1 p.m. 
Feb. 19 at IllInois (2 p.m.) 
Feb. 20 IllInois State (2 p.m.) 
Feb. 26 Western lUInols (2 p.m.) 
Mar. ~ Big Ten Meet at 
Michigan State 
March 23-26 NCAA Cham
pionships at Cleveland State 

Hthek 
aw S~.ft 

Homecoming 
~76 

Thursday, October 14 

B)I MARK JEPSON 
Staff Writer 

If Ed Mezvlnsky thinks he has 
tough competition for Congress 
this fall, he's In for a real treat 
this Saturday when he competes 
In a VIP tugo()f-war against the 
all-unlversity champions at the 
UI. 

Mezvinsky, along with six 
university and business VIPs 
from Iowa City, will take on half 
a dozen of the UI's strongest 
men In special Homecoming 
event, sponsored by the 
Intramural Department and 
Recreational Services. 

Backing up Mezvlnsky will be 
Duane Banks, baseball coach; 
Bwnp Elliot, athletic director; 
Bill O'Brien, owner of 
McDonald's Restaurant In Iowa 
City; Phillip Hubbard, vice 
president Ii student services; 
Wi11iam Shanhouse, vice 
president of administrative 
services and Peter Wirtz, 
director of student activities. 

The VIP squad was given a 7~ 
advantage in personnel to 
compensate for the size and 
skill of the student opponents. 
Both teams are allowed up to 
1,300 pounds in team-member 
weight. 

Weighing In at approximately 
170 pounds, the candidate for 
Iowa 's First District in 
Congress admitted that he 
"doesn't know what to expect. 
But I'm looking forward to it, 
nevertheless. " 

One of the smaller tuggers for 
the distinguished team Is 162-

7:00 pm Tall Men will be shown in Bijou Theater, IMU 

pound Peter Wirtz. 
"Unless our team Is over

weight, our chances look bad," 
Wirtz said. 

Probably the most optimistic 
VIP Is William Shanhouse, 190 
pounds. He lauded the tug as "a 
great Idea, a very exciting 
occasion." 

Athletic Director Bump 
Elliot, however, is taking a 
different view Ii the tug. "I 
tried to figure a way to get out of 
it," he said, but added, "It'll be 
a lot of fun." The tug will be the 
first for the 1751Jound Elliot. 

Tipping the scales at 225, 
Coach Duane Banks un
doubtedly will be the sparkplug 
of the VIPs. 

"I don't know what will 
happen," he repUed, calling the 
event "a great idea." Banks 
laughed when asked what his 
team's chances were of win
ning. 

Hubbard and O'Brien were 
unavailable for conunent. 

As of press time, eight teams 
remain In conten~on for going 
up against the VIP squad. Those 
teams Include Daum 5, Dawn 7, 
ArtIe Bowser, Delta Sigma, 
Kappa Sigma, Beta Theta Pi, Pi 
Kappa Alpha and last year's 
runner-up, Alpha Kappa Kappa. 

Officiating the tug-of-war will 
be Herm Rorig, supervtser of 
officials for the Big Ten. The 
event begins at 9 a.m. on the 
open urban lot located between 
the Iowa State Bank &I Trust 
drive-In and ThIngs, ThIng &I 
'l'hInas-

7:30 pm Dolphin Club Water Show, Fieldhouse Pool - 14th annual Dolphin Queen chosen 
The Dolphin show is a Homecoming tradition 

8:00 pm Pure Prairie League concert, Hancher Auditorium 
9:15 pm Malcolm X will be shown in Bijou Theater, IMU 

Friday October 15 
6:30 pm Homecoming Parade - Com Monument, Floats, 20 bands, Scottish Highlanders, 

Shriners, alumni, Herky and his cheerleaders 
7:00 pm Midnire Cowboy will be shown in Bijou Theater, IMU 
8:00 pm Pep Rally at Pentacrest - Coach Commings, Wayne Duke (Parade Contest), skits, 

8:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
9:15 pm 

King and Queen chosen, awards, co-captains of football team . 
Nast - Community PlaYWrights Theatre, Wesley House auditorium 
Do\phin Club Water Show, Fieldhouse pool. This is a popular Homecoming tradition 
Jacque Brel- E.C. Mabie Theatre 
Iowa Brass Quintet - Clapp Recital Hall 
Midnire COWboy will be shown in Bijou Theater, IMU 

GET CLICIiIlW' 
Buy Your Homecoming 

Button and Clicker 

NO-WI' 

King, Wu~fsberg lead 'inexperienced' Hawk~ye basketball team 
B)I a .tQ// writ" 

Bruce KIng and cal Wulf.berg will direct the 1976-77 Iowa 
basketball squad which begins its workouts Friday. 

KIng, a ~ senior, was Iowa's second·leadlng scorer Jut year 
when the Hawkeyes flnlllhed 19-10 overall and 9-41 (fifth) In the 
Big Ten. Wulfsberg, a 6-2 senior, led the Big Ten In _Ists. 

"ThIs Is a young and inexperienced squad," said Lute Olson, 
beginning his third season as Iowa coach. " It will be different 
than last year when we had a group of veterans. We'D have to 
spend a lot of time on the basics." 

Key graduation losses for the Hawkeyes were guard Scott 
Thompson and forward Dan Frost, who together averaged over 
38 points per game. That'sulot of spark for Olson to replace, but 
the Iowa coach Is optlmistic. 

"We .hould be • quicker .. " Ollon l8id. "We'D do more 
rWUling offelllively and we'll UI8 a lot more full court JII'8III/l'8 
defensively. " 

Other experienced re~ are guards John HaIrston and 
Dick Peth, and.wIngman ArchIe Maya. In the front One Ollon " 
counting on lettermen WUIiam Mayfield, Clay Hargrave aad 
Terry Drake to contend for starting roles. I 

Guard candidatu Include Tom Norman, an Iowa Stale 
trlllSfer, and fres\unan Ronnie Lester. Scott Kelley, Larry 
Olsthoom and Jim Hallstrom, all front-liners, are other fmb. 
man players on the roster. Forwardl Glenn Worley and VIII 
Phelpa and guard KIrk Speraw complete the Iquad. 

ThIs will be the Hawkeyes' first ee8SOl1 on I DeW synthetic 
Field House floor. They open with the iranian NaUonala Nov. 23. 

ODPIONEER 
OFFERS TWO GOOD VAlUES 
IN BELT-DRIVEN TURNTABLES 

THE MANUAL 
Pl-112D 

THE AUTOMATIC RETURN 
Pl-115D 

with Shure M91 ED $121 with Shure M91 ED $146 

Both the Pioneer PL112-D and the PL-115D offer superb value for the price. 
Each features a 4-pole synchronous motor, reliable belt-drive mechanism, anti
skate df'vice, viscous-damped cueing, and static-balance type s-shaped tone 
arm. The 112-D is a manual turntable and the 115-D offers automatic return . 

338·9505 409 Kirkwood 

the 
Hawks are 
~- Ie-~r ~a ;L=:K== =: --I - --- -
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Saturday, October 16 
8:30 am Omicron Delta Kappa - Breakfast for members & alumni, Hawkeye Room, IMU 

9 am - 5:50 Thieves' Market, River bank, IMU 
- 9:00 am Tug-ot-War in lot on comer of Clinton & College. 

10-11:15 am 
10-11 :15 am 
10-11:30 am 

1:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
9 pm - l 

9:15 pm 
11:30 p~ 

VIP's vs. All-University champs 
Burge KO-OP coffee, Burge lounge 
School of Journalism open house for alumni & friends. Communications lounge 
College of Engineering coffee for alumni 
Football game, Iowa vs. Indiana, Kinnick Stadium 
Midnite Cowboy will be shown In Bijou Theater, IMU 
Dolphin Club Water Show, Fieldhouse pool. This is a popular Homecoming tradition 
Center for New Music concert - Clapp Recital Hall 
Jacque Brei - E. C. Mabie Theatre 
Nast - Community Playwrights Theatre, Wesley House auditorium 
Black Student Union will sponsor a dance, Iowa City Recreation Center 

for infonnation please call 338-1867 
Midnire Cowboy will be shown in Bijou Theater, IMU 
Dark Star will be shown In Bljou Theater, IMU 

VIP TUG 

• A,II University Champs 
us. 

e ' The V.l.P.'s 
October 16 9am 
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s·port@©[fO ~~~-
Soccer 

In ICtIon on tile Rec Cellter flelda Wednelday, the UI 
Soccer Club'. liB" &elm beat the Hawkeye Soccer Club's "B" 
team. to1. rrm:Ia ~, Natbln BeD, Pat Guccione and 
Nllel Burcb II!GI'ed gOlll for UI. 

Powder Puff 
In Powder Puff Footbd Leque action SUnday three 

pmII were played. PI Beta PIll defeated Gamma Phi Beta 
In overtime, Alpha Xl Delta beat Delta Delta Delta, and Chi 
0meP bunt back Into the ratinga by beating previo\llly 
unbeaten De .. Zeta. Cbl Omega's CIndy Sbeplel' and Robin 
PIette rapectiYely were lelected u offerllive and defenalve 
play .. of the week. 

RaUnp I 

1) De .. Gamma 
2) Alpha Cbl Omega 
a} Alpha Delta PI 
t} Kappa Kappa Gamma 
&) Cbl Omeaa 

Field Hockey 
'lbe UI women's field bockey team ICOI'ed a 2-4 shutout 

over Luther College Wednesday at the Madison Street field. 
Iowa ftred 23 all on the Luther goal wbile defending 

against only nine. However, Luther totaled 9:33 In 
penetration time whUe Iowa came up w\tb only 1:&2. .. 

'lbe UI team took the lead early In the game on a goal by 
Sue Smith, and later In the first ball SUsan Eldh lidded 
another Iowa gOll. 

Coach Margie GreenberB cited Eldh and Barb Remick 
with strona pmeI wblle Marcella Benson gave needed 
leadership to front tiDe positions. Karen Zamora and Smith 
aIIo were cited for playing conststently strong games. 

"I'm pleued with the cobeaion fo the team and the support 
they bave for each other," Greenberg said. "We're a smaU 
team with little depth and u a result, we rely on our reser· 
ves. The depth we do have II tremendous In tenns of quality. 
'lbeir dedication and fluibillty II really great. 

"We have leveral people who haven't had the opportunity 
to excel In one position, ~t have played a nwnber of positions 
and reaDy contributed to the team In an Important way," 
GreenberB uld. 

"I think It's harder for theIe players, becauae they have to 
be able to adjust and come through In spite of being shifted to 
different positions. Some of them have to play both offense 
and defeJlle, and someUmes opposite sides of the field, which 
requires a different approach," Greenberg uld. 

Among the reserves who have aided the UI team In several 
positions are: Nancy Carpenter, Sue Kaiser, Peggy Riedesel, 
Kathy Standing and Michele Millana. ~ played Roalie 
for Iowa In the IeCOIId half against Luther and maintained the 
shutout begun by Sara Jane &we. 

Cllckita' 
Marian Ceachln, A2, has risen to the festive Homecoming 

occuion with the following lyrlcalincenUve. When you bear 
thOle click.. Saturday, no matter how the game is 
progressing, think of Marian's rhyme. 

KEEP ON CLICK IN , 

The Indiana Hoosiers, that's their name, 
On the courts they belong 'cause 8-BIIll's their game. 
Well,..JU.I.I'JI tilt. Hawkeyes aDd "HeUy" won't yiIld, 
To a ball-playin' HOOIIer 01\ the football field. 
M we roll by, Indiana will bewk, 
Cause everyone knows, they can't "CLICK" with a Hawk! 
The game for last week turned out rather bleak, 
But the J'byme for this Ume says we're still doing fine! 
Keep on clicking Hawks! 

Producer: Ali uncanny actor 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -

Don't expect to aee a budding 
George C. Scott wben Muham
mad All makes his fIhn deb\lt 
next year. But take It from 
those who inow - portrayina 
himself, All will be "The Great· 
est." 

"For his own life, wbo could 
play it better?" liked Ernest 
Borgnlne, who plays n,bt train· 
er Angelo Dundee In the $& mD· 
lion production. .... 

DIrector Tom Gries, who has 
won a couple of Emmys for 
television production&, said that 
In the first scenes, "Ali was low 
tey; Ali u we know him. He 
was doing what I wu looklna 
for him to do - not to act, but to 
do limply u All would do." 
The movie, to trace All'. ca· 

reer up to the 1974 fight In Zaire 
when be regained the UUe from 
George Foreman, II to be 
diltributed worldWide . Co
lumbia Picture. feels Ali's 
name alone will leU tickets. 

Altbough tbe heavywelgbt 
champion arrived In town two 
weeks ago making his IBI8I 
brags ibout being better than 
anyone - OIarlton Helton and 
John Wayne, for .tarten -
producer John MmhaIl bad a 
few doubtl. 

"I knew when I decided to 
produce this picture, I was tak· 
Ing a calculated gamble," Mar
shall said. "The man had never 
acted before. But when he fin· 
llbed his first scene, the entire 
company applauded. 

"I would say be's going to 
turn out to be an actor's actor of 
lome semblance, and, -of 
course, he II Incredibly photo
genlc," said MarshaU. 

"He bas tremendous poten· 
tial," added Gries. "He did 
lIOtIIe technical things I would 
expect from an actor with 10 or 
15 years experience and that 
some never do. Borgnlne 
mIased • line and Ali picked up 
on the scene. Hls instincts are so 
pure and good." 

James Earl Jones, who star· 
red In the boxing flick "The 
Great White Hope," plays Mal· 
colm X In "'lbe Greatest." 

"U anything, I've learned 
from him," Jones said. "I've 
always felt be was one of the 
greatest performers In the 
world. 

' ''Let', uy Utll," said Borg
nine. "He'. such an untrained 
actor - be's like a new fighter 
starting out. You've got to rqake 
him rtng.wtar.. 

DO :YOU REMEM8'ER 
WHAT YOU LEARNED 

WHIN YOU WillE YOUNG? 

About America. How grM1 AmtItc:a II and how ~ go! lllat way. What'a 
happened 10 011' country? Som'tllillg...",. changed. 'Ntrj .,..,,', we 
h,? What IIIIkft UI I .. 11OITIIWhII afraid 01 the IlAurt? 
Cquld big bull".. have trampled ua? Will, we'VI alwaY' had big 
bull".. - IYIf1 When _hid no I • . BIg unions? No • th.y·1It been 
IIQI/nd lor IICIITIt time. BIg pIITIITIInI? HMMM. Tha' hun" been 
IIOYnd 10 long. Could that III the probIam? 
Could OOVERNMENT rtI'Y III CI'IIdng the problem. the politician, 
MY 11'1 ~ng to 1OIVt? LlkIlnftaIion. Uka unemplOyment? 

We MY gcwemment II the ceuae, no! the CUrt. w. nave the Informa· 
lion to bICl! up our poalIIon. 

We're the Ubertarian Party. 
We want America to be great. 

Vote "acarld. lor Pr •• ld.nt. 
For ifIcn Information, ~II 351·2371 . 

PERSONALS PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

DYNACO PAr ... ST -eo emplfler comb!
STUDENT IN LANDSCAPING DESlG'" STUDENT In Landacape Deeign wi. draw nelion. Two Dynaco .0..35 speakers. AR 
wli draw profetelonal plan for your prop- prolellional plan for your property. Very . turntable. Sony TC-350 reet tape deck. 
tIIy. Vry reallOOabfe. 351-1S07. 1()'27 reaaonabfe. 35,.,507. 1()'22 $575. Twoa~osaxophones-BufletS1SO . 
IF you IIW an"""e pulhlng _ lOadIng • i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" Premier $125. French 1 0 speed. 25 Inch 

, ,_. frame. used one month. $100. WIN bar· 
moIorcyde Into van • tNGk Friday. Oc· __ 1D_nk . ~~7 7077 I 

• tOber 8 Icroaafrom Schaeffer Hall. please ~ gam. .... • • evenngs. 1()'151~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
contact thepol08 or caM 337·5238. 1()'18 ITAUSTICoralville;loYlII HfDE·a·bed. must seU. four months old. ~ 

RED ROSE St75. 354-4834 . 1()'14 
OLD ClOTHES Serving the Iowa City 

Seleel used clOthing Irom the 3O·s. 40'5, Area at convenient 'ADIDAS "speed" football shoes. $18 new 
at Wilson's. Just barely used. size 11~ . 

and SO', . 114~ E. College. upstairs. 10- 1 ____ lo.c.a.ti.on.s ___ .. OnIV $ t3. Call Pete. at 338.6788 or 351. 
15 Ot81 . 
----------- PROFESSIONAL palm reading. $3. As
CHRISTUS Community providas Christ· trology charts. $5. For apPointment. 
Ian letlowshlp weekdays al7 o·Ciock. 122 351.2740, 10-19 
E. Church St. . 338-7869. 1 ()'26 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vaouum. 351 ·1453.1()' 
20 

1 wan! to go as the maple goes, In sudden =======~ __ 
UV1NGlnaslUm?Getyourproleslposter glory of golden light. I want to go as the 
at Epstein·s. 10·15 sunset goes. in a burst of color before the 

night. I want to ive as a candle burns, PETS 

HELP WANTED 

SALES posIIfllIIr:-QanageHrllinee. 

tHE MOST IMPORTANT 
PART· TIME clOB IN IOWA. 

and part time sales. Retail sales '~~E55~ ence deli nifely reqt.ired for al poslilons 
well as a definite Inlerest In stereo. C0l-
lege degree required for man.gar !rain" 
position. Cal Radio Shack, 351-4642 for 
appoin!ment 10 interview. An &qUai oppor. 
tunityernploYBf. 11 ·23 

That~. the job of the newn'linuteman. 
Amarjca'. lim minuteman, they 

FREE five-seater. mode<n couch. need of clear and bright: and spend aU my days at 
repair. usable. 338·9169. 10·15 Gaslight Village· as well as every 

LEA 'QIERCRAFTSMAN, new In town. 
custojn work. Hall Mall above 
Oaco·s. 1 ()'2O 

night. 1~19 

-----------, I 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 

DISHWASHERS, pert·lime and ful time, 
NEED a new .Iove? lovable Irish Setter evenings. Apply in person, The Highlan. 
puppies. registered. 351 -9071 . 10.18 der Inn and Supper Club. 11).18 

I~!==~I your country and your C:ornn.uUty. I i See how you tan join them. Men 
women 17-34 !/WI old can learn valuilbill 
.kiIII. People with prior rNlitary service 

l!!!!!!!!!!~~~ age 45 can earn in the Guard tool 
WEST RN and medlcal assistant positions aval~ Get 'ahaad in life - in today'. Guard. 

Highland White Terrier puppies. able, full time. no evenings or weekendS. 
Call 1·895-6208. 11).18 Call 351.01~ for information and lIP" 

pofn!ment, BloAeoources. 11).14 

I To place your claJllfted ad In the D~ I 
r
l 
E~rn Up 10 $52/month - 'I I come to Rm. 111, Communications I 

Center at the corner 01 Colege and I ..... - Guard L.-L... Call 
P\ 0 I Mad! 11 th deadJ 1 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- .......,... 338· t 4 t t for details. 

I I. I iSmi ono, I 100, a.m. Is e M or pies. kiltens. tropical fish , pet supples. 
I Call 351·0148 for I I Placln9 and cancellln9 cleulfled •. I BrennernanSeedStore. I5001stAyenue LAUNDRY person wanted 9 am. 10 2 ,------------'==========:~~ 
I more information I I ~o~o,,!.ln now open dUring the I Soulh. 338-8501 . 11·8' p.m .. Monday through Friday. stan 1m· 353-6201 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I B· R ' 1 I . 0 . 0 . 0 . I .,.-----.------- ·medlately. will train. Apply before 5 p.m., 
10 ""sources Hawkeye Lodge, Coralvine. 10.14 

"1 ~ 1 Minimum Ad · 10 Wo" I' 
ROOMS FOR RENT 

L _ 2.1! l:!!!~!!,l~~~ ___ I II No rtfunde If CII~1Ied I 
10 wds .• 3 days • $2.65 I 

MACRAME - MACRAME · MACRAME I 10 wds. ·5 days • $3.00 
AVON 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN ROOM In apatlmenl. $80 per monlh. 601 

E. Bloomington. 351·5145. 1()'13 

Jute, cotton cord. beads. metal rings, cal· I 10 wds. • 10 days . $3.80 I 
- cuna. jewelry and more. Stiers Crafts, 413 • 0 • 0 • 0 • I ALANDONI'S Bookstore for sale. Better 

than ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 337·9700.9-
30 

Earn money on your own tim •. 
We oller tralnlng In seiling our 
famous products. Call M .... 
Urban, 338-0782 for informa· 
tion. 

1974 SUBARU GL. 4·speed, front wheel 
drive. 18.000 miles. Yellow wi1h black 
Ylnyl top. Sharp, sporty Interior. Fantastic 
gas mileage. Below list price. Call 351· 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Kirkwood Ave .• 338-3919. 11·8 I DI a ......... got r_llel I 
L 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 =========-STORAGE STORAGE __________ _ 

Mini·warehouse UOitS' all sizes. Monthly FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
ratesaslowas$25permonth. UStoreAli. homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Dial 337-3506, 11-8 Every Monday and Thuraday, 6 p.m., 
UGHT hauling. reasonable rates. 337· Sedevan House. 503 Melrose. ,,.,5 

Ti~kets 
1005 after 4 p.m 1 ()'20 jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

WAiTERS.waltresses. cooks. pert·time. 1875 RABBIT · Air. AM·FM, kke new. low 
full time. must be 18 or Older. No phone miles. 679·2643 between 3 and 5 
cals. app'" Pizza Hut. 1921 Keokuk. 1 I). p.m. I ()'15 WANTED · Need two Indiana tickels. 21 ., 

YOUR CHOICE 
Apartment .. S 111.50 • S225 

Houses. '*'p!exe .. $t 50 . $300 
C4III now. 338·7998. 

9216: 643·2316. 1()'21 JANIS Kime will be performing with 337·7947. 1()'15 ___________ 1962 VW Camper, 1972 VW Bus. 1972 
"Fairweather Fnends" for two weeks in ----------- Sed.n, 644-3661 or 644·3669. 11.23 

PlANOTunlngService·C8I1337·3820for Dubuque, Iowa. Starting 0C10ber 18 at NEED one ticket for Horowitz concert. HOWARD J,o.hnson ' sablAe~taurant hi. -:-:-:-:-:::-:-:==-=-=-___ _ 
an appointment. Reasonable rates. 1 ()'21 the HOliday Inn. she'd love to see you Call 336-2879 evenings. 1 ()'15 part·time POSItion aYail e or ,., p.m. ·7 ,.7 VW BEETLE· E.ceHent condition, 1 __________ .. 

Rent. DIrectory . I 14 E. Coleae 

boogie. Love tol 1()'14 ' a.m. Stanlng salary $2.15 plus tips. Apply Inspected. must sell immediately. See 81 
UNIQUE handcrafted wedding bands, ________ -:-_-=-= WANTED: Two tickets to Horowitz con. In person. 1().14 207 E. Benton or cal 337.7044. Bast SUBLET brand new efficiency on bus 
Call BobbI Nilausen. 351·1747. 11·3 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. cer!. Call 351·7279. 1()'15 I offer. 1()'14 rOUle.2015thStreet.Coral\l"'e Call Terry 
STORAGE spa08 • Boats, cars, campers, CAREER ----------- or Jo, 351·9335 after 5:30. 10·20 
motorcycles. canoes. etc. 351 .7649. 1()' WANTED · One football tickelfor Indiana 1171 VW Super Beefle · ExceUent condi. 
20 game in student seelion. Call 337·5496 OPPQR11JNllY ~on $1600. 338.7256 afte 6 p m 1()'22 LARGE, one bedroom ap~rtment on 

after 5 p.m. 1()'15 • • r .. campus. November 1. furnished. 338· 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, 6 Communfcatfon. director for 1874Sil\ler Capri, V·6. 4.speed. 23,000 6611. 1()'19 
NEEDttvee Indiana football tlckels. Eyen· I~_.J b 

P3~8'669 P5·m .• Monday through Thursd, a, Y
4· during advanced training Ings, 62&6187 (local call). 1()'12 /vvu company corporulll head· ~ri~s5 : ~wp.mattery , radials. 338 '180~9,65 SHOo .AT term. . Two bedroom •. furnished. 

. - quarters - Experience needed In ___________ utll't,es, fireplace. Coralville. 354. 
CRISIS Center . Call or slop In . 112V. E. October 25 th rough Oe- advenfllng, public relations, . 11170 KARMAN GHIA,'Yery good condl. 5137. 11·22 
Washington. 351·0140, II a.m.' 2 a.m. tober 29. Four special cuts graphics. Send resume to B. tlon. $1.500. 393·7143. Cedar 

R Loul Rf h' So 288 R (). SUBLET one·bedroom SeYllle Apart· 
plus some permanents eggi S c nc., x , apIds. I 14 ment. Call between noon and 4:30 p.m .• 

,GAY Peoples Union COUSu nseungT and In· and coloring. Call 331.7955 West Uberty, lAo 52776. .u FM 3513687 1().15 
ormation. 353·7162 ( nday. uasday. REWARD _ Wi1lnauer wristwatch loat be- 1 __________ .. 1874 FIAT 128 Sport • ExceHent. I'\M. '. 

Thursday. 7·9 p.m.) 1()'19 at The Trimmers, ask for tween Koser and MelroaeAYe. and south radio 4·speed. radial tires. $2,500. 337· 

DRINKING problem? Need hetp? AA 
meeting 12 noon every Saturday. Lou~e 
North Hall corner ot Davenport and 

COUNTRY Kitchen is now hiring lull and 4943' 1 ()'21 LAK ESfDE two bedroom townhouse. 
Deb . side 01 Med Labs. 356·3405 before 4. 1 ~ 1ft . Immedlate occupancy. to sublease. Call 

15 ~a:'~I:ne ::~e:t~:':S:~~~::~ 11174 VW Super Beetle. Excellent condi. 351-5878 after 6 p.m 

Capitol 11 ·2' 
. PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a 

FOUND: Young cat . gray and while 
patches. blue collar with rhinestones by 
Pearson's Drug. 338·2282. 11).14 

schedules. Appk. in person. 1401 S. Gil· tion "'-""rmance 337·7926 before 10 
'7 • .,...~ . ONE bedroom, unfurnished. close. $140. bert St .• Iowa City. 1()'27 pm ,n 18 

. • or Noyemben. 351 -8790 after 5 p.m. 10.21 

tCHTHYS 
BlbM!. Book. and (jIft Shop 

~~ 
632 s. DubUque 

Iowa Ory 35 t ·0383 
: HOII'" Mon·Sa~ 10 a.m. • 5 p.rn. 

woman who would be willing to be Photo
graphed during the birth of her child. 
Photographs of the birth will be provided 
to whoever is selected. If Interasted call 
Lawrence Frank. 353·6220. 

WHO DOES IT? 

LOST September 23· Male. Irish SeHer, 
West Branch. Reward. Hi43·5603, Sue 
M,cka, collect. 11).14 

.LOST near Solon · Large. black dog, blind 
In one eye. Reward. 644·370 1. 11).20 

The Dally Iowan needs 
carriers for the follOwing 
areas: 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

BASEMENT apertment with beaullful gas 
fireplace; also sleeping rooms with cook· 
Ing privileges. Black's GasHght Village, 
422 Brown. 11·16 

11171 PINTO· First $675 takes this bar· lUXURY, one bedroom suite from $ t80. 
gain auto. Call 353-2395. lQ.20 Come to lOIS Oakcrest or call 338. 

1 .... CHEVELLE 4-door automatic· Red 7058 11·16 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem "THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" cornple1e 
IOMng for women by women lherapists. 
Call 679-2658; 844.2637: 338.3410; stock. Custom framing. fabrication. 
354-2879. 11.18 Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue. Coral\lllle. 

WANTED TO BUY 

• Iowa Ave., S. Dubuque. E. 
Wuhlngton, S. Unn, E. Bur· 
lington. S. Clfnton, E. College 

Call the Circulation Dept. 

between 8 • I I p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

tit~. $100 or best offer. 338·5514 a,«~~ FURNISHED one bedroom ayallable 
p. . November 1. 338·8329; after 5 p.m .• 
1968 CHEVELLE Malibu . 3SO automat,c. 351·3736. 1()'14 

351-8399. 11·17 58.000 miles. Asking $975. 338· ONE bed led bu t II 

SCIENCE Fiction Convenlion . Frank EXPERT service on stereo components. 
Herbert. November 5 • 7. Carousel Inn. tape recorders. televiSion. auto radio. CB. 
I.nfor,:,atlon: ,Box, 710, Iowa City. 11-5 Intercom and "'l,und equlpm.enlc Wood-

burn Sound'Semce. 400 Highland Cburt, 
336-7547, 10· 14 

SKI boOts, size 10. newer models. foem· 
110. 33&6539 after 3 p.m. 11).15 

':' '. ...l : 't. '~'..' ... I #. , ADULT ar;iers -;;nted FOr morning 
paper rOUles In E. Jeffe<son. Downtown. 

9541 1 ()'27 room, carpe . on S rou e. a 
. ulillties Included excepl gas. $175. Call 

1971 DODGE Window Van · Excellent 337·2522. 10·20 
condition. 41.000 miles. $2,200. 354· -----------
3477. lQ.19 EffiCIENCY sparll'nenis • Special 

OR,HOW 

AMEIUCA, 
floated 

aW&. 
----...... ~~----

In 1798 we needed a 
navy. Boy, did we need 
I navyl 

We were just over our 
troubles with the Barbary 
pirates when we were 
(aced with the threat of I 
new war on the seas. 
This time with France. 

So, Congress 
authorized the President 
to commission ships to 
provide protection for 
the United States. And 
the American people 
loaned their new country 
S711.700 in partial 
payment o~ the vessels. 

TodIY, Savings Bonds 
cln help keep both you 
and America above water. 
And it's easy when YOII 
buy them It your bank or 
throush the Payroll 
Savings Plln where you 
work. 

So, tlke stock in 
America. Buy United 
Stiles Sivings Bonds. 

They're a watertisht 
investment. 
No .. [80141 per 6",4 i.tuut _"u ~cttl 
to .'llflly of S yuu. ( ,, ~I!., I.e. flbt 

r.,rl . 1,Iuut it lot IIbjft:1 to ,t.,e. 01 
oall.I:Mlt 'uca, U, k4cul tn an bt 

4cknt4 lI.tI rc'tapuol 

INSTRUCrlON 

SEWING· Wadding gowns and brides· 
maids' dresses. len years' experience. NEED help With lhat term paper? Former 
33&0446. 1().19 T.A will Mor composition. literature and 

beginOing French. Also editing. researc~ 
and typing. Call 336-9345. 11).26 STEREO repairs needed? Call the ser· 

vice Specialists at Eleclronic Service Lab, 
336-8559. ,,., BEGINNING gUitar lessons· Classical, 

Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216; 1-643-
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128~ E. 2316. 11-10 
Washingtol\. Dial 351·1229. 11·9 

JEANSorother clothes need repairs? For 
speedy service call. 338·3368 after 9 
a.m. 1().19 

ANTIQUES 

wee~ly rates. Kltchenelles. Pine Edge 
1874VEGA -Excellentrunnlngandphys. MOIel Highway 6 Wast. Coralville. 351· 

W. Benton, N. Dodge are85. Good earn- ----------
Ings. Call Kellh Or Pat. 338·3865. 11·9 

WAITERS, waitresses. fry cooks· Full or 
pan·time. day or night shift available. No 
eKperience ne.cessary. Neat appearance 
required. Apply In person at the Hamburg 
Inn Dairy Queen. 206 1 st Ayenue. 
~oral\lllle. 10·21 

Ical condition. $1 .600 or best offer. 338- _7_360_. ______ -o-_'_()._2_5 

9115. I ()'26 MARRIEO couple • ComPlete/y furnished, 
M\jST sell 1976 Ghia II Mustang. Exce~ all ufililies paid. May Flower 
lent. air. warran!y. 337·7166. 1()'26 Apartmenfs. 1-28 

1965 JEEP yan converted camper. Newly 
ove<hauled. paimed and carpeted. $750, 

WORK·study position conduC1lng learn- inspected. 354-5749. 10.25 
Ingstudleswl1hrals- Call 353·4876. lQ.15 

FUNKY 1959 Cadillac hearse, runs 
PART lime wailresses·wahers. 354· good. dr iven daily, $400. 319·645· 
3335. ask for Mrs. Hun!. Hawk·1 Truck 2031. 10.18 
Stop. 11·6 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Single suite. $155 including all ull~lies. 
completely furnished, air conditioning. in
door pool and sauna. front door'bus ser. 
vice. May Flower Apartments. 1110 N. 
Dubuque. 338·9700. 10·20 

NnaUES 4b1ock fOldCapi I 1975 DODGE Colt· Air. warranty trans· 
A • S east 0 to . WANTEO: Two part.time night walters · ferrable. automafic. under 6.000 ml\M. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO. waitresses. Apply in person at D.J: s Re- 337·7005. 10.22 
20 S. Van Buren stauran!, Hwy. 6 West. Coral\lille. lQ.14 ___________ _ 

STEREO · Marantz 2245 receiver . 45 
watts per channel. KLH·23 elficlency 
speakers. Garrard ()'92 turntable. This 
system has only been used for a few 
months. with the utmosl care. A sleal at 
$400. Call 338-2253 aUer 12 p.m. 1 ()'20 

NIKON, Canon. Olympus. Hasselblad. 
FuJca and more. Area's iowest prices. 
(319)263-425q. Camera Corner. Mus· 
cali ne. Iowa. 11·24 

MODEL 201 Advent casselle deck. good 
condition. 5250 337·4402. 
evenings. I ()'27 

PIONEER lurnlable. amp. Harmon· 
Kardon 2-way speakers. Sounds great. 
338-6303. John. 10·18 

HIDE·a·bed. $44.50; green sofa. $38 SO; 
4-drawer chest . 52488; rocker. 522.SO; 
wood lable. 524.50. wardrobe. $7.50: 
piano bench, 519: typing sland. sa.50: 
lamps and piclure frames. Kathleen 's 
Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 11 a.m .• 6 
p.m. to·15 

TEAC 360 cassalle deck. S200 935 E. 
College. ~ t 10·19 

BLOOM An!iques • Downtown Wellman. 
Iowa· Three buildings full t 1·24 

SELLING OUT 
(MOSUV) 

Art Work 
Paintings, plints, sculpture. In· 
cluding works by J.C. Calhoun, 
Frank Gallo. Also Chinese & 
Tibetan fapestIies. 

Stereo 
Phllfps 212, Sensul AU770, 
Sansu! runo. 4 large Advent 
speakers, 4 Dahlquist fweeters. 
handmade stereo cabinets, plus 
1,000 albums Including over 
400 classical. 
Also. I have some Interesflng an· 
tiques, color lV, plus a variety of 
memorabilia, Including 12 
pounds of top quaUty bla"k 
Coral. 

CAll COYOTE, 
946-3091. 946-3951 

STEREO syslem . Yamaha. wood Ad- ===========~ 
• • ",,1,. Plll lhps lurntable. 8·track recorder. 

$7IK1 331l·0043, 351 ·8552. Jim G 10· 19 

~ 

FEMALE • Available Immediately. own 
11173 AREBIJlD3SO · Automatic. 33,000. room. seml.lurrished. $75. closa. 351. 
Immaculale condition. mechanically 9397 1()'18 
sound. Must see to appreCiate. Priced to __________ _ 

TYPING 
sell. 351·7826. 1()'19 SHARE two-bedroom furnished apart. 

TYPING· Term papers. etc .• student; 
neat . accurate. reasonable:. electric. 
338-3160. 1()'18 

------
AUTO SERVICE 

REASONABLE. eKperlenced, accurate · HEY, sludentsl 00 you have problems? If 
Dissertations. manuscriplS. papers. lan· socall. Vofkwagen Repair Service. Solon. 
guagas. 351·0892. 11·23 Iowa. 644-3661. days or 644·3669 lor fac· 
----------~ lory trained service. 11·23 
THESIS eKpenence • Former univer!>ly 
secretery. New IBM Correcting Selectrlc. 
336-8996. 11·23 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; editi~; 
experienced. Dial 338·4647. 10·27 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

FAST, professional typing . ManuscriPts, - I -DIi' sftvtcc 
tBfm papers. resumas. IBM Selectrics. AI Wart. G __ _ 

men!. $100 pIUs utiibes. 645·2812. 

SPACIOUS downtown apartment. own 
room. $100. 3V. S. Dubuque. Ap1.3. 10·19 

MALE nonsmoking to share two bed
room. 1 V. balh apartment on College 
Street, $105 monthly plus ul11ities. Pre
med or science major preferred. im· 
mediately. 336-9693. 10·19 

FEMALE: Nonsmoker. own room In 
house. small trained dog 9KAY. 338· 
0878 belore to a.m. 1 ()'19 

FEMALE to share apartment immediate
ly. close, $83. utlliiles included. 338· 
4570. 10-26 

Copy Cen!er. too. 338·8800. 11-4 --.,.... 203 K ..... _.--. 
L-__ -;;;;.; ... ;;/.::' ... ~..::=_:.::ua:.::: ........ =:-....I $75 · Studious female share very nice 

TYPING service • Electrtc IBM. 338. VOLKSWAGEN Aepalr Service. Solon · apartmen! • town. quiet surroundings. 
4283. 11).21 5V. years faC10ry trained. 644·3666 or 33&6020. , 1()'25 
___________ 644-3661 . 11·8 --------'----

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing· SUI and 
sBCfetariai school graduate. Fran. 337· 
5456. 1()'21 

----------- SHARE one· bedroom apartmenl . Uvlng 
WHfTE DOG GARAGE 

VW'-s welcome I 683·2276 (local) 
room. kitchen. bathroom. Across from 
Physics Building; furnished, heating, 
wate< Included, Dan. 354·5988. 1 (). t 5 

TYPING Service· SBCfetarial experience. -=========:=::;;- ----------
IBM Selectric. 35H 147 after 5 p.m. 1 ()'25 OWN room. share kitchen. bath. In lra\ler 

female, Call 338-7638. 10·15 GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

TYPE · Translate· Proolreed • Engtlsh , 
German. Frnech. I18Kan. Spanish. Por· 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

MUST ",II lIowly purchased Peavy amp. luguese. Reasonable • Professional. 
SHARE two-bedroom apartment . 
$112.50 and SI 12,50 deposit. 338·7036. 

GRADUATE student seeks garage near mornings. 1()'14 IWIII"""po"ull •. mlkesandboomstand. FENDER Ba Ilf' $175 351·5819. 10·20 
,,4:1 ~~~l:l 10.19 ssman amp ,er. or ========= ____ campus. 5:30 • 9:00 (353,2469). I Q.18 

____ bastoHer Yamaha 12·strlng guilar. $125. 
TELEPHOTO lens. Mlida. 200mm. 1:3.5 Ed. 351 · t284. 1()'15 
Nlkon mount. with UV finer. 560. 338-
0327. 1().14 VIOUN · 1956 Scherl and Roth. good 

cond~lon. 351 -8398. 1()'2O 

BICYCLES 

__ --------:-~ SHARE Indian Lookoul trailer· Own 
room. shower. $110 incfudas uillities. 

HOUSING WANTED 
354·2846 after 5:30 p.m. 1 ()'20 

, FEMALE nonsmoking share two bed· 
TWO large Advenl speakers and Dual 21 INCH men's Schwinn 5-apeed. $50. room. own room, CoralYlHe. 351-5830 
1225 aulomat,c turntable. 337.4906 1 (). GUILD 0-35, Oke new. $250 or best offer. 338-2688 aner 5 p.m. 1 ()'14 APARTMENT · houl8 .1Wo bedroom near ener 7 p.m. 1()'19 
14 337·9216: 1·643·2316. 1()'19 -===:::;=z~;::;:;;::::::=; campus. January . May. 353· 1410: 353· 

r II EI . 0355. 1 ()'25 STUDENT 10 share large Iowa City 
mobile home, Close to campus. we" fur· 
nlshed. bus line. 338·0880. 1().18 

TDK 'S IInesl·Super AVllyn cassettes MARTIN 035 guitar. lour years old: 
C90. IOormore$3.55each. available at BaldWin ode banjo. best offers. 351· 
Woodb ... n Sound Service. 400 Hlghtand 8023. • 1().18 
Court . across Irom the Moody Blue. 1 ()'22 

MARllH 0-12-35 wllh case, 5800. Call 
SONY 1055 amp. BSR 620 turn!8bIe. EPI AI. 354·t 164 or 351-7711 . IQ.t5 
speakers. $300 or best offer. 338· 
7082. 1()'14 GUILD D ·44 M wllh case, $450. Call AI. 

354·1164 or 351 ·7711 . IQ.15 
BEDROOM lurnlture. large desk. com· 
plete 10 gallon aquarium set·up. air con. SOURCE 01 Sound· Top quaity porllble 
dltloner PrICed to seN , 338·7169. 1().\4 disco sysfem operated lor continuous 

music. Can 351·5668 an" 6 p.m. 11-2 

for tvtryOIlI 
Parts & AcOeIsorI .. 

Repair StMct 

STACY', 
!=Kr!:!~.·C!!lD 

MOTORCYCLES 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

NEW Iwo·bedroom close to bus a~d 
shopping. $275 plus utilities. Dick 

MOBILE HOMES 

Breaze.1e Reanor. 351·4546; evening.. , 
337·7915. IOx45 motJIle nome. good condl1lon. car· 

peted. NOrth Liberty. 338·7426. 1()' 19 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
PROFESSI~AL loosbaM table. ponable 
ste<eo. Hllach casselle recorder . 338· 
3211 . 10· 14 

. 1172500 Suzuld· Good cendllion. good 
road bike. $500 Of beat offer. CI' 354· NEW, three bedroom hou ... attachad 

t0ll55 two bedroom. air. washer. dryer. 
large healed wal"bed, dining lurnlfUr •• 
53.000. 364·4909 after 5:30 p m. 1 ()'14 

CAMERA almosl new • Olympus OM·1 
lor 8ale. Two lanses. case. beg. Can Dan 

HELP WANTED 

&1353-6271. 1()'14 IMMEDIAtE opening: Adult carri.r 
wan!ed for morning paper route In W. 

3888 10.19 garage. $28.500. Homll.fead. lowl 
t 6150277·5766. 1()'15 

lM8 MARSHFIELD 12.64 • Storage 
.pace galore. 76, Sunrise VIHage. 1m· 
mldiate possession. 354·3580 t Q.20 

HONDA · Check our 1977 priCM. Stl"".. -----------
Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 326· 
2331 . 11 ·22 

PANASONIC stereo · Compact system. 
eKcelient condition. $80. best o"er. 351. 
0670. eyening.. to·14 

Benton 8rea. Earn $200 per month. CaN ----------- ROOMS FOR RENT 
1872 FESITIVAL 12x60· Two bedrooms. 
28.000 BTU air conditioner. furnished, 
corner loti garden. 317 Bon Alre, 351· 
8581 : 354·3435. IO-t8 Keilh Peny. 338·3865. 1()'15 

PAGUAI'S Pizza. 302 E. Bloomington I. 
STEREO components. ca's, calCulators. now tailing applications for walters, walt. 
appliances: wholesale. guaranteed. r85I8S. Apply in person . II a.m . • 2 
337·9216; 1-643·2316 11 ·10 p.m, 11.23 

ROCKWELL I3R elactronlc calclJl.uw. PERSON needed to JeW .Iipcover •. Cal 
35f.()443 1ft. 6 p,m. 11).20 338-7868. l()'t5 

HONDA 500ce, 4 cyNnd .... header. hi· 
ri ... 8I11ra • . 338-1486 1ft" 3 p.m. 10.15 

PRtFERm", .. ludent · I<Hchenwilnblfh 12110 · Two bedroom, carpeted, unfur· 
HONDA C83SO · 8,500 mi •• 1700. Cal wt. or chemlJlry, 337·2405. tQ.tS nlshad, oentral air, near O~fO!d . 645-
643-2827. 11).15 ---------- ~388 . 1()'15 

TWO ricely I .. nllhtd '''IQIe. In Pf1Vlt, ----------
HONDA 400 *.,... Excehnl cord· hom • • $85 and 175, university gir • • Ighl 
don willi "eey bIr Ind loull"" rICk COOking. Clli before 8 p.m., 337. 
'1 ,010. C1t1381.-, Iller 5 p.m. 5871. 11.2 

IMMEDlAT£poneMlon, modu'-r home-
128 IndI.n LooIIouI, 111,000. Dial 351· 
S7H or 351-70151. 11).21 I ~ _____________ _ 
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